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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTlfe

OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

-

--

FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXV.

'

resulted in killing every soldier
there.
The Chinese also report the night
before they left Port Arthur a Rusa merchant
IAD sian torpedo boat sank
a Japanese
for
.her
ship, mistaking
Ul
transport. Many Chinese on board
were drowned. If this story is true
the steamer In question is probably
the Hip Sang, which, yesterday was
Win Brilliant Victory At
t
hours overdue from New
n
Chwang and was reported to have
Over Hosts Of
Btruck a mine.
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Did llzt Scr.t Fleet

GALLANT SOLDIERS

'

FINAL EFFORT

M,

Fork Kristin:; With Determination The Pressure Ol'The
landers Around Port
Arthur

LONDON, July 10. Th0 foreign ofthe
fice this afternoon .authorized
statement that there is absolutely no
truth in the story circulate in the
United Stdus by a new,, ogeucy that
Great Biffum intoinied Germany of
the despatch of a British fleet to
Alexandria vi'.h the iurentt m cf
illea'i'.'i"!: in the
checking Ki's-itRed sta. It was added 'the move
ments of the Brill' h M ' hi' nwfvtt
bv
squadron am in lib way
the ret cat incident In the Red Res.
Uncle S3in Will Join.
ST.
PETERSBURG,
July 19.
The United States informs Rus li
that she will be glad to Join Great
Britain in protection of the seal of
Kommander inlands. It is nhdei stood
Rufsia will make au answer in a
few days.
Steamer Seized.
S1IANG HAI, Ju!y 19. The British steamer Lien Slung, which arrived here 'from Wei Hal Wei today,
by the
reports she was signalled
steamer Pel Ping (owned by the Chin:
ese Engineering and Mining Co., o!
Sahng; Hal) whose commander askel
the Lien Siting to advise the owners
of the Pel Ping that the ship and
cargo had been captured by the Japanese cruiser Hong Kong and was
proceeding to Japan with a prUe crew
on board. "
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IN FIELD, via Fusan, July IS.
More Russian troops were engaged in

yesterday's battle at Mo Tien Pass
than in any previous engagements.
There were probably double the number that took part In the fight on
the Yalu river, while opposed to them
were only one brigade and one battalion of Japanese forces. The Russian loss is estimated at two thousand. The Japanese casualties aggreThe engagegated three hundred.
ment conclusively demonstrated the
wonderful efficiency of the Japanese
Infantry. They are Incomparably better marksmen and outfought and outgeneraled the Russians at every
point.
Russians Confident.
MUKDEN, July 19. A letter received from Port Arthur says:
"Lieutenant General Stoessel's certainty of victory has imparted equal
confidence to all troops and inhabitants. General Fork is now engaged
In resisting the pressure of the Japanese at our advance positions and
the aelge will drag on a long time.
General Kondratleff is adding to the
fortifications of Port Arthur, making
them stronger daily. On hills previously considered Impossible to fortify, batteries and entrenchments have
now been constructed and guns of
both large and small calibre mounted.
of the generals has
The
made Port Arthur an inaccessible fortress."
Japs Seize One.
SUEZ, July 19. The Peninsula and
Orient Company's steamer Malaca,
:
captured by the Russian volunteer
fleet steamer St. Petersburg in the
Red Sea while bound from Antwerp
for Japan, entered the canal today
on the way to Libau on the Baltic.
The company's agents attempted to
board the vessel but the Russian com
mander refused them admission.
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CHICAGO, July 10.A final effort
to secure as a basis for arbitration In
th stock yards strike an agreement
from the packers that all employes or
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hew Mexico's attractive: avuama

THE LOUISIANA PURCHASE EXPOSITION

I

MEX COS

THE PLATEAU

OF
"

STATES

TO
BE RUN OUT.

ft

FAVORITE

FOR"

PLACE

VISITORS

CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., July 19.
A mob of negroes today compelled
one of their own race, named Ed-

wards, to leave the district under
threats of hanging him. They were
Incensed by the exhibition of a group
of moving pictures for which they,
allege, Edwards (posed. The pictures
represent a supposed criminal
upon a white woman and the
chase of the criminal by bloodhounds.

lt

Some Of The Wonders Of Thk Fair. Magnificent Beauty Of The Electrical
Illumination Of The Buildings and Grounds. Finest and Fairest
Products Of The Furrowed Field The World Over In

o
Questions Answered About Park.
So many persons have asked for
the following information The Optic
--

Agricultural Building

New Mexico's pavilion on the plateau of states at the World's Fair has
been designed after the 'stylo of an
old Spanish mission.
The building
la of staff, a story and a half high.
It presents a frontage of seventy feet
on one of the main boluevards, and
has a depth of fifty feet. On entering the building, one finds hlmfelf
in a large reception hall.
To the
to right Is a room for eexculive and ad

The trains out at 9 and 4 .run
the end of the track In the canyon;
the fare one way being fifteen or
cents.
round trj twenty-fivAdmission to the Driving park on
LONDON, July 19. In British offi
is free to all pedescial circles the recent seizures and ordinary days
trians, carriages or horse back rid
the
in
British
of
sh'lps
overhauling
In fact the public is urged to
Red Sea by the Russian volunteer ers;
make
the freest use possible of the
as
very
fleet steamers are regarded
and parked portion of the
driveways
grave International incidents. The; grounds. There are no restrictions
course
cabinet today Is considering a
against disorder and Immoralto pursue. The British law officers except
ity and destructiveness or defacement
acknowledge the right of the Russians of Uee
Btructures.
to seize and detain tne mans proare sold
No Intoxicating liquors
vided only official communications are within the
grounds.
taken but they take a most serious
For the use of the speeding track
lew of the status of two Russian arrangements can be made with SuShips patrolling the Red Sea and if perintendent Baker on the grounds.
any official protest ensues it will be
Admission to the base ball games
chiefly In regard to the passage of is 50 cents each person whether afoot
merchant
ships or in conveyances and for each vethese erstwhile
of hicle an additional charge is made of
Into
transformation
ships
".sequent
war.
25 cents.
On the stock exchange today there
The management of the park.lg in
was a heavy fall of consols and other the" hands of Col. R. E. Twitchell,
securities for fear of Inter- president, W. E. Gortnor, secretary,
F. H. Pierce, treasurer, and four other
national complications.
directors.
Won't Stay Long.
Its purpose Is not money making,
TIEN TSIN. July 19. About 1.500
Russian troops returned to New but the provision of a cleau recreation
all citizens of and visitors
Chwang Monday night. The Japanese place for
are repo'rted to be six miles distant to Las Vegas.
The Russian gunboat Slvouch is high
THOUSANDS RUSHING TO
and dry In the upper reaches of the
SOUTH DAKOTA STRIP.
New Chwang river.
OMAHA, Neb., July 19.Tbe rush
to register for the homestead lands
on the Rosebud reservation is vet;
CUB FOO, July 19. A Junk with heavy.
Reports Indicate that the land
Russians and fifty Chinese aboard offices in Bonesteel, Fairfax anl
arrived this afternoon from Port Ar- Yankton will register an average of
thur . The Chinese say July 11 and 6,000 perrons dally until July 23,
12 the Japanese captured and occu- when the time for registration expied with four thousand men one ot pires.
the eastern forts near Port Arthur,
Mens' and Ladles' tennis fhoes,
ttefore reinforcements arrived the
Russians cut off four thousand troops glove fitting, at
Sporleder Shoe Co.
In the forts and exploded mines which

Tread on British Toes

e

ministrative uses. To the left are
the rooms for the commissioners and
superintendent of exhibits. There are
also ladles' and gentlemen's' waiting
rooms. The building is prettily and
tastefully furnished, and contains a
number of Interesting exhibits, which
are attracting much attention and
large crowds dally. Principal among
these Is the "Maria Josefa," the oldest bell In America. The photographic display containing over 1,000
views of scenes In the territory, is
proving very popular and Is doing
much to remove Incorrect Impressions as to conditions In New Mex
ico. It Is generally admitted that the
New Mexico building Is the most at

Every Soldier tailed
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Gives Reasons For Supporting Parker, Nebrsskan
and Nominee May Speak From Santo Platform,
Parker Wins In Iowa
rent that

an effort will be made to
have Judge Parker open his campaign
with a speech at Chicago after the
which will
notification ceremonies,
be held at Rosemount.
It Is understood Mayor Harrison Is anxious to
have Parker anj Bryan on the platform together at Chicago.
Parker Controlls Iowa.
IOWA CITY, la., July 19. The
Parker men are Ip complete control
of the state democratic convention
There
which convened here today.
feeble effort on the part of
wag
the old silver crowd to rally around
actions and utterances of President some of their leaden but this was
Roosevelt,"
dispelled and only the Parker and
men were left to carry
Deep Laid Schema,
ESOPU9, July 19. Report Is cur out the work of the convention.

CHICAGO, Ills., July 19. Wm. J.
Bryan passed through Chicago today
He said In this
for central Illinois.
week's Issue of his 'paper he would
outline a plan to continue the fight
for economical reform within the
democratic party.
"The election of Parker," he said,
"Instead of Interfering with these reforms, will open the way for a successful fight by riddles the country
of Imperialism, by removing the race
Issue' and by subst luring the spirit
of peaceful progress for the military
and warlike spirit engendered by the
.

Rain

V

antt-Hear-

at

Roclada.

Roclada, July 18, 1904.
The, long looked for soaking rain
came this afternoon. Rather late for
crops to mature, hut it will make a
good growth of hay and the pastures
will he excellent, besides filling the
water holes and drenching the al-

ready dry streams.
A large party, composed mostly of
the Dunn family at Gascon, will leave
tomorrow for an outing of several
days around Guadaluplta and Black
lakes.
Mr. Parish, a good democrat, from
Alabama, Is a new and delighted
"R."
at Cutlers.

cascades change to a river cf foa:i- lug crimson and blue and green end
purpjo. Great buildings becomo outlined In yellow fire. The night, lighted with thousands of fiery longuiM.
becomes eloquent In Its surpassing
beauty. And tho wonder grows as the
Whatnight deepens and darkona.
ever mny be the difference of opinion with regard to ofier fentutes,
everybody grows entbusiaaiio oer
the Illuminations.
A real wonderland In the palace of

a

made-toda- y

by President' Donnelly,' of the
butchers' union.
In a letter to J. Ogden . Armour,
Donnelly, It la announced, will declare that If this concession Is not
made a sympathetic strike of about
14,000 other workmen at the yards wllE
be called.
The packers continue to hire new
men and say they will be ahlo to
openyo their plants evea if a symparmetic smite oe coiiuo.
It is said that operations at the"
yards reached fifty per cent of th
normal business of s the large packing houses.
Workmen Shut Out.
ST. PAUL, Minn., July 19. Swiff
packing house was effectually block- -.
arrived for work today everybody hut
officials of the company an 4 women
stenographers was shut out.
Business at Standstill.
NEW YORK, July 19, Quiet prevailed today In the packing house Graters and with few exceptions boal- ness was practically at a HtanriatllL
Another Conference Sought,
CHICAGO. Ills., July 19. The labor
leaders this afternoon sent a note to
the packers asking for any.he? cofr
A
ference.
.

tractive of the smaller Btructures at World's Fair. The buildings are finthe fair.
er, the general effect from ninny
viewpoints more Impressive, mougb
there is perhaps nothing that g:ves
Letter From Las Vegan.
Special Correspondence of The Optic: quite as pleasing a feeling i'g the
St. Louis, Mo., July 16.
splendid Court of Honor that was the
I'he New Mexico building, of Port- delight of visitors to Chicago.
If one wishes to secure the wit
land cement, in the Spanish mission
style, Is a favorite visiting spot. Aul favorable Impression possible . with
U from the which to begin his visit to the expos!.
not one in a hundred
territory. I scanned the long list of Hon, ho should dlay his first cM"
signatures in the guest book for jinlte dltlim until the heat of th day I pnt.
a time before I saw a familiar name. Let him pass the gates at G o'clock
Many words of commendation for the and spend his first hour In tnkltig a
ride about the grounds to xaln genpretty little building are heard.
Mrs. RourIhb of Las Vegas, the eral Impressions.
Then from some
gracious hostess, Is a veritable bur- vantage spot, after he has supped at
eau of Information.' People from the one of the cosy restaurants, let htm
It
comers of the earth ask questions In wait for the evening program.
remarkable assortment, about New would be quite Impossible to depict
Mexico. Where Mrs. Douglas got the the magnificent beauty of the scene
well of knowledge on which to draw- - on a fine evening when, as the "'infor her responses Is
mystery, Cer- - set shadows lengthen and the dark-neiifalls, the millions of electric
tainly she Is doing mission work tlif 1
Is faithful and effective.
lights burst forth upon every one of
One could spend a year of perpet- the buildings In the vast enclosure.
ual motion at the fair grounds and
The palace of the fountains becomes
sea not the half. It Is much bigger alive with dancing lights of briland much better than the Chlcio liant and constatly changing hue. The

Bryan Climbing

"'':

gilt-edge- d

within

time Is expected to be

Carpenters

readreprints It and suggests that
ers clip it from the paper and paste
it in their pocket memo books:
The Driving park is five miles from
the Santa Fe depot.
The cars make the run out In fifteen
mnutes from Bridge street station.
The fare is ten cents one way or
twenty cents round trip. Temporarily the trains run by steam, make
three trips a day, with extra trips

when requested.

HMineliy Threat t'ii.sSyinp;iilit;tk$
M rike UhIcsm C.'oiii'omiiiH Are
JMtul'. Hii1iins atMaiwIvtill

strike shair be
,

"

O

.

ING MANY MEN

;3

Locked Out

NEW YORK, July 19. All the u
penters employed here by the uiastetr
carpenters' asBocIutlon have been lock
ed out by order of the governors ot
the Building Trades Employers'
The lockout ties up carpenters work on every large building Int
tho borough and Involves nearly, stsj.
thousand men,
The trouble has arrlBed from allege
ed violations of the arbitration agree
nient hv the camenters who struck on
agriculture, which covers twenty-twwood ,wa
a
building where
acres.
Here may he found all the
used.
being
of the products of the soil from
n
f
products of the soli and the products CHICAGO THEATRES WILL
'
the prolific fruit of the palmy
Br Anr ai i ti e snW tt b ar a
Isle to the scanty lichen of the eternal
CHICAGO, Ills. July 19. Amend
snow wastes. In the huge structure ments
to the treat re ordinance wblcbk
rropg are growing, manuractnrles are will make It possible for
nearly alt
In operation and heaped high on every
side are the garnerd grain of a thouo. been
passed by the city council.
and fields, vegetables to stock a city
o
f
for a year, fruit that would sell for TEXAS EXHIBIT WILL
a fortune and displays of certainly
STAY AT FAIR.
field
ST. LOUIS. Mo.,' July 19. Twentjr
everything that the furrowed
could be induced to yield, all the fair, Texas fair commissioners advanced
est and flnost of Its kind.
$500 each to raise the sum of 10,
000 needed to pay the first Indebteda promissory not to recover Judg- ness of the Texas exhibit at tne
World's Fair. According to a state
ment in the aura of tS.14.C0.
Coramlsftonee
Geo. Hardlne and Lea llnrdde. Vs; ment made by Bute
the Cattle Sanitary Rovd, suit to, re- Spain, it Is believed sufficient mouc
exhibcover Judgment In the sum of $0,000 to maintain the buildings and
be
will
fair
the
Iort
for wrongfully taking and holding 240 its throughout
.
j
coming.
bead of mixed cattle.
..
'
j
'
t
First National haul'; of Raton vs.
Probate Court Matters.
Pooler and Mares, mul on a promisThe last will and testament of Car
sory not to recover Julg icn: In the tos Martinez has been
approved bjf
sum of $126.94.
the court
The bond of Julian Baca y Jarmtlht
The temperature yesterday did not
aa the guardian of the minor ctilld.
get above 87, quite an Improvement
over the past few days. The mini- Pablo Medina, has been approved.
The court appioved final report of
mum last night was SO. The rainfall
estate of Sophie Hamilton, dt3
the
when the measurements were taken
at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon was KhtrvoA tho administration and clos
1.35 and It was still raining. This ed the estate finally.
Juan Padllla has been appointed'
breaks the record for a single day's
ratnrall since the measurements have guardian of his minor brothers andf.Marbeen under the charge of Doctor sisters, the orphan children of
Padllla.
garlto
Bailey,
The bond of the executors of the last:
es
The best values ever offered for will and testament and Carkos Man-tinhas been approved by the court,,
$1.00 our ladles' slippers and oxford
'
and also the report of the appraisers
ties.
of the tame estate,
Co.
Shoe
Sporleder
Asso-elatio-

?

non-unio-

.

.

'

:. "

District Court Matters.
The following suits have been filed
In the office of the district clerk:
Jacob Sanders vs. Peacock and
Daca, suit to recover Judgment In the
sum of $303.47 on account of good,
wares and merchandise, sold and de'.
livered.
John King vs. A. McKen.le. suit en
'.

".

'

j

LAS VEGAS DAILY

Proceedings ofTho
County Commicoionora
the receipt now produced before this
board; it Is now ordered by the board
that the collector of taxes mark all
taxes paid for the yeara 1890 and
Present, the same commissioner 1891, and that the description on the
and clerk as of yesterday.
property assessed to John F. Holme,
be and the same hereby la to consist
of
record
The
yesterdays
of all taxea on the triangular lot
togs waa read and approved.
on Grand avenue, and south
were
accounta
apfronting
The following
tot 17 In block A, of Rosenwald adof
proved:
Felipe Abeyta, wild animal bounty, f dition to Las Vegas, New Mexico, and
that said collector Insert description
2.00. '
Felipe Abeyta, wild animal bounty, of property as shown at the name of
said John F. Holmes for the years
2.00.
La Yeyas, N. M., June 9. 1904.
The board met purtuant to adjourn-ent-

.'

OPTIC.

ESTABLISHED IS76

THE- -

OF LAS VEGAS, N.
--

Z. Green, wild animal wnity, 12.00. 1885 and 1889.
Done this 9th day of June, A. I).,
Eugene Monslmor, wiM animal
1904.
ROMAN GALLBGOS,
$4.00.

E

bounty,

(Seal)
Attest: A.

SMITH,

Vice-Preside-

EAST HOUM).

nt

WEST IiOUM.

D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

No.

iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

Chairman

A. SENA, Clerk.
Adjourned until June 13, 1904,

at 10 A
Maurlclo Lucero, wild animal bounGENERAL BUKDG BUSINESS TRANSACTED
o'clock a. m,
ty, 110.00.
ROMAN
Chairman.
bounGALLEGOS,
Antonio Chaves, wild animal
TIME DEPOSITS
INTEREST PAID
Attest: A. A. SENA. Clerk.
ty. $2.00.
Lag Vegas, N. M., June 13,'9ti(.
T. J. Ground, wild animal bounty.
The board met pursuant to adjourn12.00.
ISSUEJ DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Juan de Dion Lucero, wild animal ment.
Present, Chairman GaIIegoi. Combounty, $2.00.
J ode M. Medina, wild animal bounty, missioner Rogers and Clerk Sena.
The minutes of the previous meeting
12.00.
Clodio Ortega, wild animal bounty, were read and approved.
GO
The following abatements were or$30.00.
Herrulano Garcia, Interpreter Ten! dered on the assessments of tl-- fallowing named persons: tory v. MrSrhooler, $2.00.
Unknown owners, Anton'hico giant
Fram-lso- o
of
election,
Sals, Judge

M

EAST VIA

for 1903, $92,093.00.
Precinct 29, Henry Dan woody,
Felipe Baca y Garcia, Jiwtlce of
$97.00,
Teace, lnqtient L. Wyrlck, $3.00,
until tomorrow morning
f Adjourned
Antonio Montoya, confab!
9
at
T4.20.
o'clock.,
Albino
v.
Jxipn,
Territory
$2.00.

.

ROMAN GAIJ.ECIOS, Chairman.
Manuel Segura, 1400 ten lumber fur
A. A. SENA, Clerk,
flC.SO.
Aycsf,
bridge,
Lna Vckbh, N. M., June 14, 1904.
Manuel Segnra, Janlto and wood,
'
The board met pnrsiinnt to adjourn119.50.
Manuel Scfinra, wire am posts for ment.
court hnuxe, $1 50.
Present Chnlrtnun Gallegoa, ComLeandro Hernunder, repairing plan-- . missioners Rogers and
Esriulbel,
Clerk A. A. Sena.
tcr. court house, $6.00.
The minutes of yesterday's pro
Cbaa. Ilfcld, aundrlea, $7.45.
Vm, Bernard, jailor, $50.00.
ceedings were read and approved.
David Sandoval, jail guard, $40.00.
It Is ordered by the board that the
Cloofea Romero, feeding prldoimi's, tax collector bo directed and ordered
to atmess that tract of land lying In
eommt'i wood, $222.60.
Cleofea RoJiero, fee, Territory v. precinct No. 9 bounded as follows: on
the north by lands of J. A. Baca, Jr.;
P. Jarmlllo, $5.23.
Cleofea Romero, sundries as per bill on the aouth by property of T. F. Chap
of P. Onion, $12.60.
man; on the east by the Mora road; on
A. A. Sena, transcribing records of the west by the Galllnas river, for the
deeds Nob. 1, 2, 3, order of county years 1885 to 1890, both Inclusive, In
commtasloners, $516.25.
the sura of $200.00 for each year.
llernandes ft Baca, stationery, $2.00.
The bond of Iness Plnon, as justice
' Winters Drug Company, medlctncn, of the peace of precinct No, 10, was
$21.20.
approved.
Mann'a Drug Company, meltc'.n?,
Now comes Eugenlo Romero, col
$2X5.
lector and presents to the board his
Coor'a Lumber Company, coal, $3.50. report of collections for the month
El Independlente, tax rccipi. pub endlnir Mnv SI. Iflftl. until rpnrf urn
llcatlon of proceedings, $l85.
In full In journal, page 97.
J entered
The Optic Company, printing, $63,02.
It Is ordered by the board that, from
Laa Vegas Telephone
Company, the 1st day of June, 1904, the county
rent Second quarter, $27.00.
cense to pay the Agua Pura Company
Las Vegas Light and Fuel Company, and The Las Vegas Light and Fuel
llghta, February, March, $109.00.
Company, for water and lights used In
Laa Vegas Light and Fuel Company, the town of I
jis Vegas, save such ut
lights, April, $84.50.
(Continued on Page 7.)
Agna Pura Company, water rent,
April. 83.30.
Agna Tura Company, water rent.

'

.

,

.

May, $83.35.
R. If. Oolke, road supervisor,

The following warrants were drawn
on the IreaHurer:
P. B. Coffin, services, e.chauge
Bates bonds, $1750.00.
W'm. Bernard, Jailor, $50.00.
David Bundoval, Jail guard, $10.00.
Cleofes Romero, feeding prisoner
$281.00.

Manuel

Segura, Janitor and wool,

transcribing

reionl

ft Caca, stationery, $2.00.

Hernandes
Winters Drug

Company,

druga,

$21.20.

Mann'a Drug Company, drugs, $2.65.
Coors Lumber Company, coal, $3.50.
The Optic Company, printing and
publication, $63.02.
Lag Vegas Light and Fuel Company,
lights, April. $84.60,
Agua Pura Company, water, April
and May, $166.65.
Las Vegas Telephone Company,
rent second quarter, $27.00.
Ralph Golke, road supervisor, $10.00,
Trinidad Garcia, land for road.
t32.00.
J. F. Ksqnlbel, W. A. I). (balance).
$1.20.

Manuel

Begura,

wire

and

VISIT THE FUR ENROUTE
Privileges apply on all

post,

$3.00.

Leandro llernandec, repairing plaster,
$6.00,

Chas. Ilfcld, sundries, $65 63.
Anacleto Wnrtloer.road supervisor,
flO.M.
Narciao Otero, J. of Reg., $3.00.
Tobias Lucero, cleric of eloctlon.
$2.00.

Manuel Begura, lumber for bridge,

No

F, D. GILDERSLEEVE,

Nos. 3 and 4

1

itti tr
zwu

-

ivi. ctj
iu'o,
Union Station, Dcmer, Colorado,

-

per cent

Men's Woolen Underwear

arrives

SI.OO, $1.15. $l.a.--,

Worth

Clifoirii

J.

Asent.

LUCAS,

$1.50

Will go

at..., .75,
85, l.OO, 1.15
eSrThis is'a rare opportunity to save money, and don't

miss it.

Denver 6 Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Llneof the

(..mrnptly ohtHlti U.

H.

mirt

World

rbe

j

W

for the round trip, 8ant Fe to Pa
gosa Springs and return, limited to 3f'
days. S. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H
McBrlde, agent.
V

"
?

moat direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washinjr.on
Traiim depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a.m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m.
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mounted on canvas, edges hound, size
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catent Ultice

WASHINGTON

daily except Sunday, making connections with all through

east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the iatest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cara and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations fmade by telegraph apon application. For

.

CEMENT
BRICK

are marked down

5c, 10c, 15c, 25c
25c, 40c, 50c

The People's iTOBE

Huad uioUel

SIDEWALKS

and 35c

Also a line of

solid Pullman trains with dining, compartment and observation cars.
ao. i boa Pullman and tourist
cars to Chieaio. Kiinsns Vmm uril
St. Louis, and a Pullman cur f Denjr at you
ver is addd at Trinidad. A rrives
La Junta 10:20 t. ni.. nnrinwtiriir uith
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 0:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. in.
No, 8 has Pullman mid tnnriut. uln.
ing curs to Chicago and Kansas Citv.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. ni connecting with No. J03, leaving La Junta
12:10 p, in., arriving at i'uchlo 2 ()0 n
in., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. in., Den-- i

Aasiatunt General Ptiesenger Agent, St. Loui, Mo.
T. P. A., Koom 4,

(daily)

5:10 p. m.
No, 3 (Monday and Thursday),
y:.iu a. m , aeparts biia a. m.

W.

!j

".

All the above goods

arrives 1:35 p. m., departs
arrives 5:15 p. m., departs

Low Rate to Pagosa Springs.
The D. & R. O. name a rate vt

Free Reclining Chair Cnra to Louisville. Dining Curs a la carte.
For time tnUea an J VVoi Id's Fair Folders, address

a
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25c

35c and 50c

;

p.m.
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Tickets

One Dollar

New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for

CEMENT WALKS
The Bed Quality.
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& Son,
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REMARKABLE VALUES
SffMBGDSllI

yards Standard Prints, large
stock to select from,
ten yards to a customer - - Ui(Ljr
flfTh

UJJ

E

OZj

Sun Bonnets
liEST QUALITY

viiia

yordo. Lonadato or Fruit of
STn
. U S)(S
of the Loom Muslin for

--

Remember the name This ia Standard tea yards to a customer.

ONLY a

email tnrk nf

,11
GOODS

left,

which will be closed out
at very low prices to
clean up what's left.

Galley Universal Press

1024inch Ideal Cutter
1 Foot'Power
Stapler
1

2Q

77777

Two Mustang Mailers
1
JonesGor don 9x11 lob Press
1

E Rosenwald

South Side

,
li j!
l.tm
wu
win
uiuuuub a,uy prices maae on j.aaies .1
TT
Waists, both in value and aualitv. hav
ing the largest stock in town. Seeing is Believing. COME AND LOOK

percales, the best
made, 36 inches wide, which
we seU for 1210 reeu,ar- FNGLISH

8PMAU

"er

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

klf

th

Proof Press

bbst goods

1

Dress Gingham a gingham that has a name, don't forget. Ask
for
It. It's fast color and gives satisfaction.

tieso.
W&erea, It appears that triangular
lot adjoining the south of lot 17, block
A, Rosenwald addition to Las Veegaw,
New Mexico, that John F. Holmes pld
tae on property assessed to lilra for
the year 18&5 and the year 1S89 and
for the year 1890 and the year 1891,
as shown by the abstract of title, and

2:00

7c, 10c, 15c, 2 for 25c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c

Children's Vests at
Men's at

1 has
l'ullnian and tourist sleep- cars for Houtliem fJiilil'urniu ,, ,,tu
nas
ao. i
I'uiiniau and to-- ist sleeping cars for Northern California
points, and I'ullniau car for Kl l'lio
and City of
for
ra rnso, uennntr, Silver City and all
o,
Aiexi-in
Boutheru New Mexi
points
i and Arizona.

Hhert and Direct Line from St. Louis to Cincinnati, Columbus,
i'Utslmrg, Washington, rhiliiilpliiu, New York.

c

(daily)

Ladies' Vests at
Ladies' Pants at
Union Suits at

No.

BALTIMORE & OHIO SOUTH- WESTERN RAILROAD

3.

1

UNDERWEAR. SALE

lll

First-elus- s

Stop-ove- r

1903.

$25.00.

149.50.
A. A. Sena,
$516.23.

World's Fair City
Liberal

full bloom, lteduotlous in all departments is the OltDEK OF THIS DAY. For
this week we have arranged an

No. 2 (daily) arrives 2:00 p, m, departs
2:25 p. m.
No. 8 (daily; arrives 1:30 a. m., departs
i .vj a in.
No. 4 (Wednesday and Saturday) ar
rives ;.w a. m., aeparts 4:4U a. m

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
B.

is In

Saute Pp Time Talk.

M

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

A,

c raring &t

sua

First National Bank,

.

Christian Nelson, wild animal
ty, $120.00.
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Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bartlett of San
and Oklahoma. Most of the railway Pacific, Southern Uacific and the
indigestion.
With its companions, heart burn,
mileage of the country, excepting that Santa Fe companies. This large sale ta Fe are tenting in the liivera meaof street lines .is covered by reports Is mainly attrahuted to the fact that dow, above Willow creek, and will flatulence, torpidity of the liver, conspalpitation of the heart, pom
rendered to the commission by the people ar going to the World's Fair. remain three weeks. Mrs. Barlit tt, tipation,
blood, headache and other nervous
who was disposed early In the week, symptoms, sallow ekln, foul tongue,
carriers.
has recovered entirely, and, with Mr. offensive breath and a legion of other
For the year under consideration
AS
Women In
ailments, 1b at once the most widethe operated mileage
Bartlett, is enojying the visit to the spread
concerning
and destructive malady among
Pecos
which substantially complete returns
immensely.
upper
the American people. The Herbln
treatment will cure all these troubles.
were made was 205,313.54 miles, inST PAUL Minn.. Jnlv 19.Th
50c bottle.
f0lV.Bacf
cluding 5,902.87 miles of line on which Ladles Catholic Benevolent associa - i Ba.,b''
a
in The Long Life trackage privileges were exercised. tion, g fraternal insurance society distance foot racer of Germany and For Sale at Depot Drug Store.
The
of
aggregate length
Vice-Presiderailway with a large membership and which Holland, writes. Oct 27th, 1901:
F. R. Stevenson of Sunmount, who
Of Nominee
mileage, including tracks of all kinds, enjoys the distinction of being man- "During my training of eight weeks' was at the
Sparks cottage, returned
foot races at Salt Lake City, in Aprh
a
aged entirely by women, began its
Vallery Not 205,313.54 miles;thirdsecond track,
crock
I used Ballard's Snow Liniment to Santa Fe over the Indian
last,
THAT MADE
FAM0 U S
miles;
track, 1,303.53 triennial convention In St. Paul today. to my greatest satisfaction. There trail. Next week he Intends to reDecided
963.36
miles; fourth track,
miles; and Previous to the opening of the busl fore, I highly recommend Snow Lin- turn lo the river with three or foul
yard track and sidings. 61,560.00 ness sessions the delegates attended Imcnt to all who are troubled with Sunmounters to spend a week or
bruises or rheumatism."
mlies. Thus it appears that there high mass at the cathedral. An inter, sprains, tl-01
more.
bottle.
25c, 50c.
When Henry G. Davis was a boy was an increase of 9,626.16 miles in esting feature of this part of the
For Sale at Depot Drug Store.
was the joint participation of
Cheerfully Recommended for
free schools were unknown in Mary the aggregate length of alt tracks,
Rheumatism.
of which 3,339.13 miles, or 34.69 per Archbishop Ireland and Bishop Mo
Mr, and Mrs. Lew Blake, who are
2.000 lbs or more each dclivcry,20c per 100 lbs
to
and
desire
a
and
land,
O. G. Hlgboe, Danville, Ills., writes.
necessity
were due to the extension ot Quaiil of Rochester, it being the first camping near Willis, expect to lis
cent,
19111:
Doe.
2.
"About two vnnra nirn
.give to a younger brother educational
time that the two prelates have ap- - homeward bound week after next. Mr. i wa8 laid up for four months with
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
yard track and sidings.
advantages that he could not share.
The number of railway corpora - peared together In public since their Blake feels much stronger and in- - rheumatism. I tried Ballard's Suow
resulted In his becoming a bread win- tions Included in the
200 to 1,000 lbs.
40c per 100 lb
Liniment; one bottle cured me, I
report was 2,078. J memorable controversy of several tends to resume his work as
can
ner tor the family at an early age. It Of this number 1,036 maintained ' years
to
It
all
'recommend
cheerfully
o
it of IHMmo JjcRgo v,rovins
upon his return.
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 lbs
suffering; from like affliction." 25c,
..:
was to former Governor Howard, of
operating accounts, 805 being classed jQuaiil's criticism of lbs St. Paid JH-a- s
SO.:, $1.00.
Maryland, that he owned his first emLess than 50 lbs
60c per (00 lbs
independent operating roads and late for tliu latter s 'political tutor- i Chamberlain's .Colic, .Cholera .and For Sale at Depot Drug Store.
Croup. ,
ployment, and he lived at the Howard 231 as subsidiary roads. Of roads op- - ances. At the exercises in the catli- of
Is a vloleut Inflammation the mucous
home home working on his farm un ei ated under lease or some other form edral this morning Arrhblslioo
For Stock Raisers
til he was 19 years old. By that time of contract, 316 received a lixed land preached the sviuon and Bisltn 'membrane of the wind pipe, which and farmers a journal that will
the Baltimore & Ohio railway had money rental, laO a contingent money McQuaid took part in his capacity aa sometimes extends to the Inrynx and acquaint you with conditions and op- Ireen extended to Cumberland, and rental, and 275 were operated under supreme spiritual adxucr uf
bronchial tubes; and 1? one of the
1. .
portuultls in the great hustling, bust
the Increase in business called for conditions not really classified.
In ji(.s' Catholic Benevolent asaOHtaiiou.
twei.t. "The Earth"-mo- nththo-Mon la
wiy.
more men. Dr. Woodside, the super- the course of the year railway com - The convention was regularly oik-i-i
nigMi Qlve frequent small doses of!', illustrated. 35 cents per year.
intendent, was a friend of the Davis panies owning 11,074.19 miles of lines. Cd in the People's church this after- - j guard's llorehound Syrup and ap- Sam nl a conv mailed on remiest. You'll
OtFJCCt
Douglas Avenue,
family, and he made young Davis a were reorganized, merged, conson- - n.nin with thn president in the
ply Ballard's Snow Liniment externally want it when you seo it. Address,
Las
New Mexico,
1.00.
Vegas,
to
uo
throat.
the
25c,
50c,
brakeman on a freight train.- He dated, etc. For the year 1902
of
B.
McGowan
Mrs. E.
The Earth, 1118 Railway Exchange,
were
was soon promoted to be conductor corresponding item was 7,385.99 miles. ' Buffalo, presiding. Addresses
st
O .W. Alexander
of Cerrlll.is is Chicago.
of a freight, and the energetic way In The length of mileage operated by made by Archbishop Ireland, Gov- resident en tne
a
again
permanent
which he took charge of matters and receivers on June 30,1903, was l,185. - ;erm)r Van Sant and Mayor Smith.
Pecos reserve, being in char jo of
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289.
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miles, showing a
"handled men In clearing up a wreck
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'
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company.
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nrrai and
sonal attention of Mr. Thomas Swann, vious year. The number of roads In closed doors for the consideration of
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They clear (h bratn, itffjiijthem
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the president of the road, he was given the hands of ruceivcers was the business connected with the affaiis
SANTA FE.rN. M.
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another promotion and took charge ol
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v
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'
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Mailed Mated. Price t per box; 6 borei, with
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r
euarmtre injure or refund tbf
and a ej for the (presidency of the organiza-lik- e to the kidneys at once by uslnf
AOdresi, CEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland. 0
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niouey, Is oo, Scad Iw treti book
President Swann kept track of nis from the hands of receivers
number having been placed lntlon. Mrs. McGowan, the incumbent,
For rtl at Scliaofor'H Irutf Store. KxcIiiHivo Agents.
efficient young conductor, and when
Bathe and Sanitary Pluinblns
Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale bj
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runIn
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Henry Harrison, the colored porter, Mary E. Costello of Brooklyn. Mrs. the Santa Fe, F. P. Hodges, general
Amerloan or European Plan.
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told in The Op- able criticism in connection with her were in Albuquerque yesterday, leavGEO. E. ELLIS.
had his first opportunity to display ex- Operator Ayers, was
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a
ecutive abilities
had only pen- president.
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convention
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thought
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etrated the leg and that the wound the order, held at Detroit three years the Rio Grande division.
lieved that there was no reason why
was not serious. When symptoms ofjago, Mrs, McGowan defeated
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lieen considered practicable to run
to manifest them-- j0.)p 0f BJUsburg by 200 votoB. In ac- MOTHER CRAY'S
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railway trains at night, and freight
THE
decided to make a closer fel,tiiig the office she declared to the
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the
that
investigation
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DISFIGURED

The Illinois state board of health of
which pr. Arthur Webster, one of the

OUTRAGEOUS

TUESDAY EVENING. JULY, 19, 1904.

ACTION,

The outrageous action of Russia in
sowing mines where they are liable
to drift into the open seas Is
the indignation of all the neutral nations and particularly of England and
America, which of all the neutrals
are moat interested.
Any trading
vessel or battleship belonging to the
neutral powers might easily
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met the same fate as the Jajpanese
battleship, the Hatsuse, which ran into a mine floating ten miles outside
the entrance of port Arthur, and
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A POSITIVE CURE Thomas' Electric OH.
At any drug
PorTiiRtnimtlon orCtrrtior store.
thn Ulnrii.r and Diwamjd Kid.

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

Crn-. MOCUSEBOraV.
and Permanently tha
wornt cawe of SioaocriioM
bow
and Silret, BO
lous atauUins. Abaolvtely
liarnih'ia.
Sold by drogsisU.
i'rfce ti n), or br mail, post,
paid.41.U0,S boxet, SUA.

I.

'1'ilt-kl-
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cor-iktr-

Ma-

chinery and Repair,
Gray's Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Hay, Grain and Feed.

e

Kur-op-

IN .

All Kindt of Native Products,
McCormick's Mowers and Harvesting

THE

SANTAL-PEPSI-

Soll by

.

LU

N

balldoaUlM,

Ofcia,

The Best

ii. ScliAciYr.

There

is in

be-ii-iK
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Printing
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Good for

Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.
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fruit-raiser- s;

Gross, Kelly & Co

observ-favorabl-

.

(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

.
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Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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WOOL, HIDES

PELTS A SPECIALTY
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Gross

&

Richards Co., Tucumcarl. N. M.
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LAS VEGAS
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IndigestionofCauses

Personals

Catarrh

the

ARKETJ

Stomach.
II has been supposed that

For many yean
Catarrh of the Stomach caused Indirection
I
1 he following New oru atocir quoiauuu
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
Chas. Hinlon was In from the
ere received ny Lev Bro.. (amuibera Vb
causca caiarra.
opposite.
inaigesiion
room 1 aud 1
Board of Trl
yesterday.
attacks of Indigestion tnflamea the 3w
Oolo. Phone
Lta Vega Phone
ett
Manuel Sanchez came In this morn- mucous membranes llninf the otomaoh and Wl.)Bloc,
over their own private wires from New
Ooloraio
and
Surlturs;
York.
Chicago
of
the
causnerves
thus
stomach,
exposes the
of the Brats of Lciran A Bryan N. V.
ing from Sablnoso,
the (lands to secrete mucin Instead of and Uhlcaco member New York Stock
Cattle Inspector O'Brien vent to ing
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
the Juices of natural dlfeation. This la
K. Otli As Co.. Ranker and Broker. Ooioraov
Maxwell City today.
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
Jprlnes:
'Jioae
Joseph Harberg, the Mora merDeecrlptln- achant, was here today.
53s
A inalpaioatea Oupyer
Ed. C. Ford, the Kansas City dry relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
nieni'an bugar
U
membranes lining the stomach, protects the Mcniion
Oora....
goods man is here today.
pro
nerves, and cures bad breath, . sour risings,
HH
......
8.
O....
aftersense of fullness after eating-- Indigestion,
Mrs, Bertha Morse left this
li. T
52t
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Jtilcaxo A Alton Uom.
noon on a visit to Denver.
.. 04
0.
Eat
You
What
C. J. Dawe the Morey Mercantile Kodol Digests
..' lft
Oolo. Sou....,
; Make the Stomach Sweet.
..
' " Urst pfd
.. SI
"
Company man, came in today.
2nd pfd .......
Regular Im, S t .00, hotdlnc 2tt times
Bottlaionly.
.. WH
O O. W
thetritlttzs, which sells for 50 centl.
Marcus Finch, the Denver mining
. 34
at O... ..............
00., Chicago, Ilk J.
by E. O. OeWITT
Prepared
, 'MSrle
to
the city.
man, has returned
.. tttK
at prd
For sale by Winters Drug Co., and L4N
A.- B. Stanton, who spent several
....
..
..u:'
,..
mo. Yw.
.. '.! I
K. D. Goodall.
.. id
T. Cent. .;. ..., ...
ilays here, returned to Wagon Mound
. 1)
No t York Central....
today.
.
.. i' '
ttu: ....
(
itoiullniJ
Gregorio Alacon and Desideratl Ga'i
I'ennsyiviiiila
for their
rcia left, this morning
. lit
" pfd
Tanches.
vpubuc Steol and Irou.,
To The Optic:
pfd
Mrs. M. Greenberger left this after61M
In regard to the decision on which i V
1. H
.t.H'i
noon for Cleveland, O., to be gone for Mr. Hill was called out In Saturday's 4oiHbernR
r.u. !.,. .......
two months.
game I wish to state the fact that Tex. Puc.-...
...... . :....
C. Gtinst, the Chaperito merchant, my decision was not a rank one as 0. P
. i;
" prd,
.'.
1s In town today on a purchasing The Optic stated.
.
2H
0.8.
pfj :
xpedition. ,
The first ball tht. wos thrown to Afitlinsli oivrv
ti!iH. D. Hallett, who spent several Mr. Hill was called a strike at which
i
n , Kf.i...,-,
clays here, has returned to his home lie made no attempt to strike; then j
in Watrous.
,
two FrlHca 2nd
a foul was Knocked,
maKing
'
H. U. Strong and Bias Sanches, who strikes. The ball which hit him he
Chicago Livestock.
were here over Sunday, returned to struck at; others saw it as well as
CHICAGO,
Jlora yesterday.
July 19. Cattle Steady.
myself, so what else could I call it
Good to prime
steers, $a.C06.3ft;
Judge Henry C. Wald,i returned but an out?
from Kansas City this afternoon quite
Get Mr. Spaulding's book of rules poor to medium, $4.50 5.25: stock,
and
ers
Testored in health.
$2.23
4.50;
ho!f'r!,
feeders,
fifty-onesection
to
turn
rule
and
Mrs. Julian, Bister of Mrs. R. Voll-me- seven and satisfy yourself.
2.40;
cannars, $l.r.o
I know $2.O0Q5.50;
and children, arrived yesterday I make bad decisions; there never bulls, $2.00(4.00; calves, $2.50:5.75;
from Baltimore on a visit.
was an umpire that didn't but this par- Texas fed steers, 3.nOfff4.30.
A. Vanderwont, 1be Boston wool ticular one was correct according to
Sheep Slow. Lanilis steady. Good
man, has returned from the north, Mr. Spauiding.
to choice wethers, $4.(04.50; fair to
COOK.
W.
F.
'
still on the hunt for bargains.
native
choice mixed, $2.254.00;
No Hay de Que.
W- C. Nones, president of the Agua
western
or
Bheep,
was
lambs,
Cobb
Mr.
$4.00J,25;
Whether
right
Tura .Company, is expected to ar- wrong in his decision In the case In $2.504.15; ; western lambs, $4.00
.
' nnint makes not the least difference 6.75.
rive iri Las Vegas on Thursday.
Chas. Chadwick, a well known stock
fw M Tn(J 0pUc,B cri0ctam la con.
commission broker of Albuquerque. ccrned , If tw0 gtrlke8 nad been call-anKansas City Livestock,
W. E. Mauger, came up this
8n(1. the batter struck at the oaU
KANSAS CITY, July 18. Cattl- eternoon.
.
which bit him, he was, of course, out. Steady to lower. Native steers, $5.25
Carl Wertz, of El Taso, who has.T pre 6tm r(majna a difference of
5.55; southern steers, $3.004.00;
been visiting his parents nere ior 'nnininn as to whether or not ho did southern cows,, $2.00?1 2.40; native
o

DAILY OIT1C.

Map of City of Las Vegaa.
Every business house ought to have
a map of the city.
Fine colored
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
for sale at Optic office, each One Dollar. ($1.00).
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"Word in

Self-Defens-

e"

We are now ready to supply you
with hygentc crystal Lee or distilled
water.
Call either 'phone No. 227.
Crystal Ice and Cold Storage Company.

-

.

,

r,

.

.

-

I

'

!

d

ar-je- d

several weeks, returned to the hot strike at it . That's neither here nor
place last night.
there. If the umpire saw It one way,
Miss May Barton, daughter of J. It was his duty to call it that way.
0
Barton, lert tor Kansas my on
Tnafg what he did. The point The
home
in
the
visit
to
last night
maae atu, whlch u wlsnes t0 re.
berj0pUe
I
uncle for two months.
empnagize is that the best of umThe El Paso connection of No. 2
national
old
an
lg
Co,b
pire8an(,
failed to show up this afternoon. Tt jeaguo man will make errors, but he
was delayed south of Albuquerque. 11 must nevertheless be supported by the
j
should be along about six o'clock.
or
payer9 and hl8 decisions right
Joseph.Thomas, wno nas neen o
mu8t b re8pected without un
for a couple of weeks visiting his seemly exhibitions. Anything else
nephew, Jas. A. Mclntyre, left yes- will kill basa ball in Las Vegas as
terday afternoon for his home in Phila- dead as Chelsea, Massachusetts.
delphia.
Miss Nellie Ralston, of Albuquerque,
yesterday afternoon when the rain
afpassed through the city yesterday
there were about two hundred
ternoon on her way to Chicago where began
ladies
engaged in trading at Ilfeld's
she will visit relatives for several
"sweeping sale," in various departmonths.
ments of the big store on the Plaza.
Miss Blanche Aley, a beautiful Those two hundred had a more enjoy
young lady of Denver, passed through able two hours than if they were
the city this afternoon on her way spending the time at some afternoon
liome from Los Angeles and Albuquer- entertainment. They sent a stream of
que where she had been visiting.
money flowing through the wicket of
It. S. Bowman, law student at At- Cashier Charley Brown until the last
torney Hayden's office, has as his jolly hack load departed at event;uest, Ben Le Baron, of Beaumont, ing.
Texas. The young men have gone to
the mountains to remain for several To make room for fall stork we
will give 23 per cent discount' on all
tlays.
men s hats.
our
Mrs. George F. Albright and Elwood,
7.77
Sporleder Shoe Co
of
wife and son of Assessor Albright,
Bernalillo comity passed through the
To preserve life and health, drink
city today on their way to St. Louis distilled water and use Crystal ice.
After a few days at the fair they will 227, both 'phones, Crystal Ice Comvisit relatives in Ohio.
' 7'3"I

cows and heifers, $2.254.75;
ers and feeders, $3.254.O0;

Block

bulls,

OFFICERS!

Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
Sixth street,
work. Office No. 521
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
V?gas transfer. M. M. McSehooler,
manager.

FRANXSPRIXQER,

lg sole

Gehrlng

auj Sampson steel

agent for the Ideal
windmills and there

--

2

t

are none better.

Macbeth.
While the rains are coming and the
city water is murky, drink Macbeth
For
water, fresh, clear and pure.
sule at P. Roth's.

(iet one of those handsome
mocks from Gehriug's.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

5

Hm

pickles.

$30,000.00

UNION

received a fine line of bottled
10 ceuta the bottle, at

eta-lio- n

Mutual

y

n

rvek-bottoi-

s

ivn-no-

Lib Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
ilmnrnrtd

e,

ui.r

mi(

ii.

.

6 63

RESORTS

a.

y I if
aa

1-

Within the next week or ten
days I will be ready to break
mid handle nil clashes of driving:, nimiliiff und track
horses. '.Call en r address

E BAKER.

Special Ratea to St. Louis.
On June 14 and 28 only we will sell
tickets to St. Louis and return at
$24.55, good for ten days only, and
not good In chair cars or sleepers.
W. J. Lucas, agent.

ARE VESEnVMO YOU?

GR.OCER. DICK.

2nd

vv

ET Store
Lag Vegaa Phone

S02,

NoxttoUhaa. Hernamlea.

BT.,

i

4c each thisfruit jars,for PINTS
week

good as new.

Mason

.

I'lb-hn-

!...

1

t,

t.

r

l0

HOTEL

Lardr-Jul-

homes.

BARTON'S

each this week fot QUAHTS
Mason fruit jars, good as new.

C

JC

?'

each this week for YOALLON
Mason fruit jura, good as new.

UC

8--

rui

Ve-ga-

.,

...
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state: At 83 years of age, I have drunk cof.ee daily and often three times daily
since I was ten years old. I think that anyone who drinks the best of coffee
cannot be harmed thereby,
I am about to celebrate my 50th wedding anniversary and I invite you to
F. M. PKOCTOR,
be present to taste the coffee.
Esses, Mass.
fall to
GOOD
and
with
was
coffee;
many
bnyers
Mr. Proctor's experience
well as pleasure,
as
health
of
the
from
the
standpoint
distinction,
appreciate
between drinking pure, sound, projierly roasted coffee and many of the very
low grades aud damaged goods which are sold.
NEW YORK COFFEE CO'S. Dry roasted coffeesare all perfectly pure and
sound; are carefully selectod, skillfully roasted, scientifically blended; and tos
day they are the cause of genuine pleasure and exhilaration in many Las

PARK

'URllKiE

.

y,

Ribs July,

$82;

$7.40;

Sept., $6.92.
Sept., $7.67.

Notice is hereby given that the
partnership heretofore existing un
der the style and firm name of Erh
ft Westerman and. doing business as
the BIsmark Restaurant is this day
dissolved by mutual consent All par-tie-s
having claims against the said
firm will present them at once for
payment, and all those indebted to the
said firm will please call and settle.
The business will be continued In the
stand of the old Imperial Restaurant
on Railroad avenue under the name
of the "Blsraark Restaurant" by Erb
ft Black.
(Signed) A. C. ERB,

lail

CHICKEN

A TENDER
properly cooked Is always relliihod,
Our Spring Chickens are as fine as
can he found, no mattor what you

T. T. TURNER

TEMPLE.

Lis Vegas Iron Works

o.

Roofs

STRtCr
WORKMEN .

L OlEOOtV,

and Gutters

PATTY, Bridge

tm.
Get

Ready.

S.

Street, Does Gal

vanized Roofing and Spouting In
MONEY LYING AROUND
loose Is sure to disappear In some
way. You are apt to spend It caren anJ
lessly. Thieves may break
In
It
the
steal It. Tut

the Best Manner.

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

I

Jg.""

CALL HIM.

"Cravenette"
For ladles' or gentlemen's suit."
or rain coals. It is
hut porous to air. Large variety
rain-proo-

f

shown by

RUSSELL,

THE TAILOR

Colorado Phons No. 89.

Mi

lu

BARBER SHOP..

Never Rains But it Pours.

Foundrv and Machine Shops

.

Mewnlcurlng
Greind Avanue.l
Laa Vaaaa Phone IS7

. . FIRST CLASS

There It will be absolutely safe.
Thieves don't trouble banks with such
vaults as It possesses. You will not
spend It, except for something important And Instead of disappearing It
For the money
wwk P'ompUj will actually Increase.
built asd ieptred.
ILL and Mining Machinery
will commence to earn Interest on Its
m
a mj ar w
r
rial
111
Air
iiil
itir
iiiniiuini
itinnn.
ah
'iiaiinsi
j
ywrnwrn
? l
FRED WESTERMAN.
H takes very little
Knrinea: Boilers
Saw Mills, Weht ,r and Union Gasoline Knglne, self Immediately.
with this hank.
for
an
account
Best
to
Jacks.
Lac Vegas, N. M., July 16, 1901.
power
pumping
start
KIa
and Holsters, Pamplng
oaee Nook no danger Also the Men! andtSanipion
Prldnt.a
Jarrsaan Ravsoi.ns.
Spring chickens at Turner's. 718 towers. Call and see us.
Usaaas D Mtsk.
Rarsm.na, Oahl
,,'tllaLLK
Meadow Brook bens at Turner's.
LAS VEOAf.ll. M.' ;
718

M

410

CENTER

TIXMN

MASONIC

TIMhS

1

f ..PARLOR

PLUMIWNO

HA!I)Li:KV,
(IKNF.ItAL ItAltmVAItK

s

OF THE

to

ARDWARE
:'

for
iUnt Cash Iric4N
Ni:CONI HANI) GOODS

The aimis made bv ns ar
in every way
Young, Under, nourishing a
Wall paper. I'it'ture framing.
treat for anyono.
riTTKNU Kit. Sixth St.
It Is always wise St tlmoi to stop
Its
and
lot
flesh
fourlegged
eating
place he taken by the feathered tribe,
Josephine Lopes,
We are specialists on Meats and
Htvir Dressing
roultry, and fan Rive you points on
AND
Ilecf, Veal, Mutton, Pork, etc.
pay.

mum,
Ie ALER

4

the following written opinion. Having seen
in coffee, I wish to
which
items
attempt to show injurious
many printed

I

Las Vegas.

DRIVING

.

CUTLER'S"

NG PARK

Notice

.1

8--

And now comes a man with,

if
mm

If 111 I 1

Great Annual Sale C.

i

and Northwest Texas,

Las Vegas

TP

6--

at Everett's

AllAM, .Uau.uiM,
PHOKN1X, ARIZONA

5

-

Coffoo Lover,

U.

New Mexico Arizona

5

$1.10 apiece

1848.)

Tim only insurance company operating under a slate law of
providing for extended Insurance in case oi lapse lo.-- three years. Has given
fur nreminm pnid thQ
fd v results in selllmncui, ,fu,i Uu,' putL-- uol
ai,y Hhcr enmmii.,
wtiii i ho u' iu'W. !vo'Uptinis inl diapulMh. Wril.8 any
Dentli
i
liberal
iiimi in tv ie Nii.ttd, and every
form ot ;mU-imui,uiu the
terms iiii'l iiesi ailviiuuti,'!!

Wheu In uee-- l ot
stylish
Coas-TowPassenger Hack,
Until further notice the public hack Job work at
price, cou
will run continuously from Murpliey's suit your own Interests aua The Op
to Ilfeld's, Rottenwald'B anil le office a he same time.
"
on the p'nza.
j.als Ac
10 cunts eaiii way. Clay
Working Nlghta and Day.
Unguis.
The busiest and mightiest little
635
thing that ever was made Is Dr. King's
New Life Pills. These pills changer
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min weaknesh Into strength, llstlessness ?'
nomas
Into meutiu
into energy, bnaln-fautes. Almost miraculous. Dr. I
power.
They're wonderful In bull
store.
At
Oil.
drug
any
Eclectric
Ing up the health. Only 25c per h
Sold by all Druggists.
,
WANTED Girl, small family. 902
Fifth St.
Across the bridge Is where you get
the
pure ice cream from Harvey's
Walks.
.
Cement
mountain
separator cream. Gibson &
I am now ready to lay the best grade
Sciti.
work
all
of crushed concrete walks;
guaranteed. Address city postofflce,
Rosenthal Furniture Co.'s
R. W. Bruce.

Kids,

ent

"iJgTSA E you canning nydapniltln or f nam in the las vluax sormiu axurn.
will bring you mn inoomo. "tvary aouai navean two aonar mmau."
whorathsy
dotles than $1. Intaromt paid on alldepomltm of $3 and over.
no aonoBin raooive

Just over the bridge from the
Special Rates to St. Louis.
On July 9 and 23 Only we will sell
is Gibson & Soltx'u, whore every-bodtickets to St, Louis and return at
drinks. Their fruit sodas with
$24:55, good for ten days only, and
l. o cream arc ahead of
not good In chair ears or sleepers. pure Harvey
6 IS
In
town.
anything
W. J. Lucas, agent.

Fi

Vloe-Presld-

D. 1. HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Just

ham-6-1- 4

H. IV. KELLY,

President

COKE,

i

of, a
50th VJcddinn Anniversary
l
" f

Vtoe-Pr- e.

2

(

Ray-noW- s,

g

Asst, Oaahler

F.D. JANUARY,
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler

Strictly Cash
$2.754.00; calves, $2.504.50; westGreen Stampi Given
ern steers, $3.504.75; western cows,
$2.503.50.
sale
lusts until AugiiHt 1, 1901
This
HARVEYS"
Sheep Steady to lower. Demand
MOUNTAIN HOME
14 45
$3.254.75; lambs, THE HIGH
light. Muttons,
iil.50
Vitt
and pleasure take 8.M) I Cheat
$3.75
health
For
wethers,
range
comfort,
$4.00(6.00;
8
a trip to this famous resort. Carriage 12 00 Ice ChmU
4.75; ewes, $3.003.75.
comes in Tuesdays ana r riuuys; k1"" Kl.oo Kffrl K'rntr
12.:
KffrlBrat)P8
out Wednesdays an Saturdays, 'lerms
-1J.4H
ST. LOUIS, July 18.
Steady, are 92 a dnv or $0 a wiek; fare each 17.50 KcfriReratfini, aiiikrtmvnt dtylH
"
"
.18.t
wav fl. 'i'ho trip including passage 1H.S0 Uefrtitwatom,
"
2I1.W
"
and a stay from Saturday to Friday or 32.00 lU frlueratorn
, ti.W
40.(10 ItangH, Paris Wonder, 4 tml
from Wednesday to Tuesday is $10.
S.4V
New York Stocks.
Leave orders at Murphny'a drug 4.S0 Caiivan CovtiriHt Trunk, pat. lock
"
8W
"
oilice in city 5.00 "
Wooster's
store
or
Judge
Thomas
19.
NEW YORK, July
"
' Wi ln 4 48
"
I SO
hall Address II. A. Harvey, City.
1 75 Mctnl Bndit. all sized ami eolorn..... ... .4ri
Morrison; former general manager of
20 Pancil Wnava Hod SprliiKn. all nirm 1.75
the Carnegie steel plant, will probably
1H.S0 Hold Oak Sldnlxiarila
,...;...... 18.4H
succeed C M. Schwab on the steel
Ifl.tM
A delight ful summer home in lovely 22 50 Uulii (Mk Hlildboardit
board.
., 0 75
Rociada valley, SSU miles from the city B.&OOoM Onk C'hff()liliirit ..........
7.4M
The conference between the packers amid pretty scenery with good roads 10.110 Hold Vnk
and riding. Excellent ta- 12.50 Uold Oak Cheffoalars
and strikers today may effect a set for driving
7.N5
ble, comfortable and clean rooms; pur- 10 00 Gold Dak round, f t Tabltm
tlement.
est water from mountain springs. Ad- 12.50 Uold Oak Wardndiwi
..4
N.
10.24
14.00 Hold Oak WardrolKW ..,
Five thousand carpenters are lock dress Mrs. C. K. Cutlkr, Rociada,
.. .. .... . 14.50
20.01) Drop liitnd Sowinit Mt liln
ed out In this city for violation of M.
5.00 Wttshloff Mmdiln. Wratnrn WaNhnr... 8.M
1.15
agreement.
1.50 White f.'hlna (AimliinntUM
BANCH"
"VALLEY
,40
X Oovenvl (,'hniln.r. largmt
It is reported that the B. & O, has
M
1.25 White China Howl und
On The 1c'm,
actively taken up improvements
Kublier bm.J.
S 50 "Teddy"
to shorten the time between
The home of the red speckled trout; VM Uiwltninirlio-UarrulilH.r tlnw...... ... 7.24
(tloriotta; the 12 50 Kf'lininu(ii)-i:rt- ,
and tob- Phlladelnhla and Chicago by seven mm hours drive from
paraol
:
S.W
prettiest spot in New Mexico, is now
tinn
hours.
open for summer boarders. Camping 2.50 M"UI Wh Htanda. with bowl and
en
outfits furnished on application. Kates
Crop advices from Missouri are
und soap dili. aim Uiwxl rack 1.75
pldihi-S.(KJ tier week or
ier day.
couraglng.
Mas. W. A. Williams,
It is reported that Standard Oil In
Pecos. N. M.
Everything in the house goes In this
to
&
T.
M.
K.
sold
terests have
holding
sale at a big discount for OASH.
Dutch capitalists.
We promptly meet any and all
WALTON'S
Seven roads for the second week in
competition.
MORA, N. M.,
Julv show average gross Increase
pany.
1.86 per cent.
now open with excellent accommodaFurniture Comp'y
MEXICO BUILDING
or.
Twentv active railroads advanced tions for guests; healthy location, pure Rosenthal
Twenty five per cent discount
tlithing
liberal
hunting,
table,
water,
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
all misses' and child"'! slippers and .51 per cent.
I!.N:A3 HliOUK,
and driving. Rates moderate. Con
ST.
Mo.,
July 19. The oxfords.
Twelve industrials unchanged.
veyauce free for parties ot inree or
Poittoftlno.
h Vokih, N. M.
Next
if)
Mexican national pavilion wag struck
four. Telephone.
7.77
Sporleder Shoe Co.
liy lgiUnlie' today 'UriT a .H'ver
Provision.
and
Chicago Grain
storm at the World's Fair grounds.
New potatoes, strawberrleg, every
CHICAGO, July 19. The grain and
616
A large number of visitors were In the day at Papen'i.
provision market closed today as folbuilding when the etorro broke. The
lows;
S:
All kinds of camping outfits at
flag staff and cupola were destroyed
Sept., 87
Wheat July, 95
did
fire.
not
catch
Gehrlns's.
but the building
87
The damage is estimated at $300.
.THE.
Corn July, 49
Sept., 49
WANTED A second hand upright
' "'
33
39
Sept.,
Oats
.condition.
July,
in
"must
to
do
good
and
4e
gengirl
planot
JaNTED Cook
"AddreRe D.'JCC,. Eldorado hotel. 33
eral housework. Mrs.rHallt
'
Pork July, $12.80; Sept., $12.90.
moi
914 Seventh St. ...
8

&

Surpluses 50,000.00

M. OUNMrtQHAKf, President

0
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i;i

-

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00

1UH
j

Dallolo

Dread ameJ Paeirtom

Vlr-Pre-

J. C. ADLON. Prop.

17
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LAS

In

HE IS A DADDY; F. F. Smith, the
known cattleman of Montlcello,
Sierra county, l the happy daddy of
another bouncing boy, the news having come to him from Denver, whore
tits wife la with relatives, last week
o

J. WesSHOOTEST CAPTURED:
at
shot
man
who
McCoy
the
ley,
Thoreau last week, was arretted last
Tuesday and placed In the county
jail at Gallup. He was captured by a
deputy sheriff and some Indians.

TUESDAY EVENING. JULY, 19, 1904.

Year's BuaincoG at

The Territory
veil

OPTIC

VEGAS DAILY

Clayton Land Office

graphs
hence It was sent to the executive
mansion with their compliments. Mrs.
Field naturally Is very proud of her
catch, as she is an ardent disciple
of Isaac Walton and loves the sport of
catching game fish. She had some
trouble In landing this fine fish, but
finally succeeded and her satisfaction
at the feast can easily be imagined.

classified advertisements.

Numbsr

Acres

Feci

Commiuiosi

Amount

Excess payments on lids and

other locations and entries
Original D. L. entries
Final D. L. entries...
Commuted homesteads..., ...
Sales at auction.....

BAD

BACKS

58
48

ic8.ca
6,87664

2

400.00

31
1

5,790.44
40.00

Tetal cash sales........ 113
Origial honmestead entries. . 713
Final homestead entries. . ... . l'J8
Sold additional homesteads.
1
Reservoir Dec. statement ..... 1
Territorial selec
., .
'
Testimony...
1057
Total all classes

13,275.77
112,388.04
30,419.80

212.14
1,809.20
400.00
7.223.67
130.00

$4,215.10
1,179.42

$70.75

9,505.01
11,290.10
1,179.42
3.00
3.00

Have.
Your

tc

..Tested
Free

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT

and solid gold uud gold filled
frame with perlscnpie Ions at
cost until July 28, at AUG Graud
Avenue.

T

Professional Directory.

I.

V.
Si: ELY, M. D.
Only graduate optician in the
city.

HOLT,

,

Architects and Civil Englnaar.
Maps and surveys made, buUdlasa
nd construction work ot all klmaa
Manned and superintended. Offloa,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
INSTRUCTION.

Klester'a Ladies' Tailoring College
178-020,791.12
WANTED.
'
will teach ladles how to take meas534.77
A painful back.
Meeting of Elks
ures, draft, cut and make their own
WANTED
A
A lame, a weak, an aching back
house
for
girl
general
15,194.52 17075 f22.783.30
170,904.79
In Cincinnati Tells of your kidney ills.
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
work. Mrs. E. J. Vert, 907 Third
'
Backache Is the kidneys' warning.
North aide Plaza,
SC.
guaranteed.
80,000.00
Salaries, fees and commissions
R. C, Patier-stoCure every kidney ill from
FOR WIDE TIRES;
Incidental expenses...,
,
,
1,582.47
roonib.
Kihlberg
19
WANTED Man under 35 years of
Common backache to diabetes. t
'
a progressive farmer of Polva-dera- , CINCINNATI, Ohio, July
'
'
...
.$7,582.47
age from Las Vegas with fair eduSocorro county, Is conducting a Thousands of members of the BenevoSTENOGRAPHER.
above
we
cation to prepare for lucrative Govt
have
We,
the
with
that
the
all
on
wagabstract,
compared
hereby
certify
wide
tires
for
are
of
Elks
lent and Protective Order
campaign
W. H. Ungies, stenographer and
records of this oflice, and find the same to agree.
position.
Begin with salary ot
ons. Wide tires offer many advant- here from every prominent city in the
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
A. M. THOMPSON, Receiver.
tSOO.OO with increase as deserved.
for
the
ordinary
ages, particularly
block. Las Vegas.
annul
to
the
attend
and
Deposition
meeting
country
once.
I. S. S., Box 670,
Write at
!! tit fainura. and Mr. Patterpon of
L.
A.
Mr.
413
North
Main
'
of
aoisiy
public
Barnes,
of
and
reunion
the grand lo.lga
Cedar
la.
.hi. t, urmmrillsk a treat
Rapids,
L. N. Shaw and J. W. PaxtM re
Colonel C. G.
ci Santa Fe
Electhat order, which began today and avenue, engineer at the Scranton
Is a guest at. the GUmotir ranclit on turned to Albuquerque from a two WANTED
deal of good In New Mexico,
OSTEOPATH.
Immediately a first-clas- s
tric
Scranton,
Pa.,
Lighting
station,
will continue throughout the week.
Hu
h l'ne weeks' visit at the fair in SL Louis.
Pecos.
Is
He
the
second
running
cook.
Call at Montezuma
"I
a
back
says:
by
fall,
my
injured
W.
DR.
will
H.
HOUF and DR. EMMA
bo a grand pa
PUBLIC ROAD WANTED; The Tomorrow there
Restaurant.
and It affected my kidneys.
There for Mr. fjllmour. The contiMipl.iU'd Ho reports the exposition a big
PURNELL,
miles
and
will
too
in
to
how
two
ditch,
see.
be
physicians. Office Oluey
jwople of Red Kiver are making an rade, In which It Is exacted 13,000 was severe
quit
long
big,
fact,
pain In the loins, accom
WANTED A good girl at Hotel La
t have the road up Hitler Elks will participate.
an engineering feat, as the river here
block. 'Phones, Vegas, 41; Colorado,
with
of
secre
the
panied
Pension.
irregularity
were hold
The opening cx'rels-ccreek declared a public road, and
Colonel
Diarrhoea Remeoy.
175. Sunday hours by appointment
tions. They were highly colored and cutg through a deep canyon.
CoN man expects to return to Sm'a
have circulated petitions to the coun- today In Music hall, which was crowd. contained
to
is
be
certain
This
needed
FOR RENT.
remedy
KidI
Doan's
sediment.
got
only.
and
Elks
with
Fe tnrly next week. In going i,p the In almost every home before the sum
ty rommlMOlnerf for that piinjoae.
ney Pills at a drug store, and they en
mer U over. It can always be depeniv
modern house on 8th St $30.00
The Bitter creek road Is being used their ladies when Walter D. Uuckner,
and
tea
last
river
his
DENTISTS.
mullet
week,
relieved tho pain and regulated
ed upon even in the most severe and
mora now since the recent rich D, I)., the grand chaplain, arose and tirely
furnished
was thrown down a steep bank, is
...$25.00
he
I is
cases.
It
dangerous
Dr. E. L, Hammond, Dentist. 8uo- especially
I believe Doan's Kid
the secretions.
and his instruments landing i n valuable', for summer disorders in Rosenthal hall.
strikes, and the necefslty of a public offered prayer. Exalted Ruler Aueeasor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Pills are fully up to representa- driver
ney
Is
felt.
to
and
children.
Is
It
take
road there
pleasant
greatly
B rooms
Lincoln Ave. ....... . $16.00 T. Orockett block. Office hours 9 te
gust Herrmann of Cincinnati Lodge. tion, and I will reply to any one ques lop of him., lie escaped serious in- never
tails to give prompt relief
11 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
No. 5, made the opening 'address of
however.
12.00
Ave.
National
jury,
now?
It
not
statement
and
this
savt
It
Cola 116.
may
buy
enclosing
Why
tioning
be- STORE ROBBED: Sometime
welcome. He was followed by Mayor
Storage for household goods. Call
It In every de Cure of Chronic Diarrhoea After Ten life. For sale by all Druggists.
tween 10 and 11:30 o'clock Saturday Julius Flolschmann,
who welcomed stamps, corroborating
ATTORNEYS.
Years of Suffering.
tail."
at
office.
In
streets
while
the
of
the
son
William
Governor
wish to say a few words in praise
Swisher,
Dr, SvisV
Bight,
"I
the Elks to Cincinnati.
For sale by all druggists; SO cents of Chamberlain's Colic, Cnolera and cr of Socorro,
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Real Estate and Investemont
dlV.'-cwere Mill :niii.tl Uh
passed' through 'Albu MOORE, Co.
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
Myron T. Hcrrlck welcomed the vis per box.
625 Dous!a Avenue.
Mattle
Co.,
Diarrhoea
Mrs.
Buffalo,
Remedy,"
says
Hie
Wore
12-- tf
route
en
San
to
it.
the Saturday night throng.
querque this morning
itors In behalf of the state of Ohio.
FOR RENT-TwBurse, of Martinsville, Va., "I suf ta
office rooms In the
will
of Edurado Vigil, in Albuquerque, half Joseph T. Fanning of Indlnnapolls N.T,
he
where
Fe,
join
Major
fered from chronic diarrhoea for ten
George P. Money Attornoy-At-LaOpera House.
Apply Opera Bar- - and
a block from Railroad avenue, was grand exalted ruler, responded. In Miss Ella May
and during that time tried var Vodges of the United States army and
United States atof Santa Fc, years
Herger
torney. Oflice in Olney building, Saat
robbcj of between f.'iOO end Ii90 in the course of big remarks Mr. Fanning who was at Torrance on a visit to tous medicines without obtaining any
accept a con)nii8Blon In th recruiting I
permanent relief. Last summer one service of the Cnited States army. i
M.
caxh, the robbers making a clean and stated that the progress of the Elks
FOR RENT Good pasture with plen iju Vegas, N.
friends, has returned to the capital of my children was taken with chol
quick escape ,and leaving absolutely in tho last year had never been
era morbus, and I proci ed a bottle of
Tana opringer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
ty of. water just outside the city
city.
no trace that could give the officers counted In the
rewere
doses
tvo
this
building, East Laa
jince
Only
of
the
remedy.
organl
history
limits.. Apply to Mrs. "M. Creen Vetjaa, inN. Crockett
M.
to
PILLS
her entire relief.
Pi'EUNYR0YAL
any clue to their Identity,
sattnn. ..This progress, he explained, One .Lady's .Recommendation 8olo quireddecidedgive
7.4S
I.
anil
Umuliwv.
Unlr
Original
'
."v iSArBi Ai.M.r.h.i.i. l adle.. Imwflrt
to try the medicine my
then
..
e
fc. v. 4.ong, Attorney-At-Law- .
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
Office
had manifested Itself not only numerfor
IIH HI SI f;K'S .N4,L,1KII
self, and did not use all ot one bottle
MITCH HAWKINS DEAD: M. F.
Stomach and Liver Tablets
n Wymaa block, East Las Vega,
klB ItMl ant VnM ai.lal!k bitlM. m!4
FOR SALE.
I was well and I have never
before
in
developthe
but
wim
I
aur
t,i,itrHiwn.
ao
ically
other.
Krruw
Internally,
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxes of
Hawkins, known throughout the terrU
N. M.
l)acernu Nub.tltatlona and Inilta.
troubled with that com
ft
tlnn.. Ku. nl ur Dru.ai.l. at ..nil 4m. la FOR SALE A 12
ment and perfection of those Ideals Chamberlain's
Fraser &
Stomach and Liver since been
too much in
One
cannot
tory as "Mitch'' Hawkins, died In San
uittpi Air I'BrllRlilar, Teatlmanlala
say
plaint.
and "It.llH' for l.a.flr,nml.((r. br reIn Tablets! on the recommendation of favor of that wonderful medicine.
Of- A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-LaChahner throttling engine; one hun
Pedro last Friday evening. Mr. Haw. for which th organlnllon stands.
turn Mall. lO.IMMI TallmoDikl. 8olrt u
all f'ruHl.i,.
one lady hero, who first bought a box This remedy is for sale
4'al,a.atr t'homl..l
dred horse power; good condition. 9ce in Crockett building, East
Haatlaa U.U pamr.
by all Drug
Madlaoa luaara. I'lllLA., Pa,
kins was 64 years of age, a native) ot the west the order has been especial- ot them
N. M.
a bout a year ago. She never gists.
and energetic during
Price four hundred dollars. F. O. B. Vevas,
Canada and was la his early days a ly progressive
tires of telling her neighbors and
which
twelve months,
auUETIES.
energy
carg .Albuquerque.
Apply Water
of
government teamster In New Mexico, the last
friends about the
Hsolf in the formation these Tablets. P. M.good qualities
N
Supply company, Albuquerque,
He In, survived by a sister and a son, has manifested
Shore, Truggist,
I. O. O. F, Las Vegas Lo go No. 4,
of
M.
Ind. The pleasant pur
but their whereabouts Is unknown. of big lodges end the erection many Rochester,
meets every Monday atvouiug at their
effect of these Tablets makes
gative
handsome
buildings.
lodge
He bad lived In the vicinity of San
FOR SALE Horse and buggy; cheap,
them a favorite with .ladles everyAll visiting breth-blere- a
hall. Sixth street.
7 91
Pedro the past eighteen years and
Inquire SIS Main avenue.
where, For sale by all druggists.
Night Was Her Terror
are
cordially invited to attend.
When bllllous take Chamberlain's
was lately employed as watchman by
I would cough nearly all night
FOR SALE Milk cows, cheap. Ap V. M.
N. G.; E. L. Ilamond,
Tablets.
For
and
Lewis,
Stomach
LI.er
com
one." writes Mrs. Unas, Appicgaie,
the Santa Fe Central Railway
'
tf
ply to Mrs. M. Green.
V. G.; T M. Elwood,
of Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly sale by all druggists.
Sec; W. E.
Ciauy.
"
AT.
get any sleep, I had consumption so
FOR SALE A practically new press Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
...
o
'
Mrs. E, J. Wilson, mother of Mrs,
I walked a block l would
BIO WINOWILL FOR UNIVERSITY: bad that if
and type at Mrs. Gilchrlsts, 1030 cemetery trustee.
couch frightfully and spit blood, but Pitt Ross, left Albuquorquo for 1 tng
The University of New Mexico at Al when all other medicines failed, three I
Sixth street
ti e. P. O. E Meeu First And Third
teach, Cel., whore she will visit a
buquerque this week received a wind $1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Dls sister.
World's
Shoe.
Thursday eveLings, eacn uoata, at
me
I
cured
and
gainer
mill which is the largest ever brought covery wholly
FOR SALE. Old papers at The Optic iiuk street loage1 room.
Visiting
It s abHoltttely guarar
to New Mexico. It wilt be set up on 68 pounds.
office, 10 cents a bundle of 50 pa- iroiners cordially tvited.
to cure Coughs, Colds, La Orlppe.
Safeguard the Children.
' the campus of that scl.ool within tun teed
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler,
all that Is done
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Notwithstanding
pers, or 3 bundles for 25 cents.
f. at. BLAUVELT. Sec
next week. The object ot the wind' Troubles. Trial bottles free at all by boards of health and charitably
inclined persons, the death rate among
Board and Lodging.
i
mill Is to draw water from a
Drug Stores.
Cnapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. . A. M.
small children is very high during the Discount
Saving
well which has Just been sunk near
Board and lodging at newly furnishcommuulcatious
third
Regular
Mrs. Simpson of Washington, IV C, hot weather of the summer months
the university, and which wtll be
In the large cities. There Is not
ed house with bath, 209 Railrood Thursday lb each noniU.
Viaiung
wife of Forest Ranger Simpson, arprobably one case of bowel complaint
driven dojrn fifty feet further jti".;s
avenue. Mrs. J. A. Crief.
trothera cordially
invited. U. R.
rive J this week and is stopping at
In a hundred, however, that could : ot
the fall aerfter of tint ;!.
M--;
11. Spor-ledeknr Sparks homo. It Is her first vIhK to be cured
W.
Charles
Williams,
Chamuse
of
the
timely
by
LOST A small red enameled clasp
The windmill is twenty feet In dl
Sec rotary.
ltitiixii:
sTKKirr.
New Mexico, although she is well re berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
small
in
mounted
diamond
front
pin;
ameter, and wtll stand seventy feet
Remedy." Mr. Frank Hlggs, of Frank-llnvlllwith IMegate and Mrs. '5. 8.
with gold lettering "St. Mary's '01,"
N. Y., In speaking of this
Reoekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, MeeU
from the ground when erected. Ii Is qnalnted
and was a former Sunday remedy said : "I have found it exand engraved on back Mary L. tecond aud fourth Thursday evenings
connected with two huge sheet Irou Rodey,
,Tmwmwmwmwmmw;wmmrommmmwmmii
school teacher of W. II. Bartle t of pedient to have a supply of ChamberHoopes. Return to Judge Long for jf each month at the 1. O. O. F. halL
tanks, each with a capacity for 10,-- Santa Fe.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
tf Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. U.; Miss Julia
suitable reward.
000 gallons, and from tbee water will
Remedy on hand. It has been a family
safeguard and while especially ; benLeyster, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. WerU, Sec.;,
be piped into the buildings and over Treat Your
iTu
rid
Lincoln"
ween"
a
R'.c'Jrt
LOST
for
atls.n
bet
nday7
Kidneys
eficial to children. It is equally good
Mrs. Sotte Anderson, Treas
Aha ground!, thus giving the. unlvers
11th and Methodist church, or
When you are suffering from rhe In adult rases. I recommend It cheerliy Its own water works. A natator umatism, the kidneys must be attend- fully and without reservation." For
church and Duvnll's, a gold pin,
Eastern Star, Regular Communlca-.io- n
ium will also be constructed, which ed to at once so that they will elimi- sale by all Druggists.
with goldspokes; diamond In center.
second and fourth Thursday evenblood.
acid
from
nate
uric
the
the
:
will be supplied from the tanks.
Return to Optic office and receive j ings of each month. All visiting brothCure is the niont efFoley's
Kidney
The
will
do
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Optic
your job printing
e
K.
reward.
" BIO CROP: J, J. Hagcrman place fective remedy for this purpose. "AfUrs. H. Riech, worthy matron;
In tbe best possible style and at the
T. Hopkins, of Polar, Wis., says.
LOST Pocket book containing $40. Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
a large forr o( thinners in his K 4 it-- ter unsuveHrfi)lly doctoring three lowest prices. The business man who
Return to The (jptlc and receive re- Beuedlct. Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
acre apple orchard today. Five huu vears for rheumatism with the best grieves because citizens send for
rrean.
I tried Foley's Kidney Cure
doctors,
ward,
dred bushels a day will be plvked oft and It cured me. 1 rannot
too things In bis line to other cities and
stock
N
of
reduce
our
order
to
speak
large
present
R EDM EN
meet
for several seeks, and as high an sev highly of this great medicine." It then sends bis own printing to some
in
Fraternal
Notice of Lost Certificate.
en bushels were taken otf single purifies the blood by straining out cheap eastern establishment where
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
Brotherhood
hall
the
second
Public notice Is hereby given that
trees. The crop this yesr is unpre. impurities and tones up the whole tho character of the work Is cheaper
for the next sixty days a dis'
ial
inducement
and
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
system. Cures kidney and bladder
!I the undersigned am the owner ot
than the price, is nothing tf not
tMlentdly larger. There are 60,000 troubles For sale by
at each moon at tbe Seventh Run and
AND ONETHIRD
count of THIRTY-THRE- E
Iepot Drug
Certificates of Deposit Issued by The
'trees la thin orchard, which is one of Sioro.
aoth Breath. Visiting chiefs always
PER CENT' on such well known makes as the
San Miguel National Bank of Las
the largest in the t'nlted States, I
welcome to the Wigwam.
W. L.
isS29S.GO
of Fori Dodge, Iowa, nud
Vegas, being No. 86G5 for
th. fall of 1MJ2, Mr, Hsiteritian re- - J. W. Nlxn
C. N. HIgglns,
Thompson,
Sachem;
ln
f
law
and
certificate
brnther
sued
nsi
1904,
hwein,
8th,
Langi
fused a es'lt offer of $i,0i0 for th
January
A. II Hilton of San Antunlo, SocorNo. 8553 Issued September 21st, 1903 Chief of Records.
apples on the trees and employed
for $370.67.
Notice Is hereby further
force of too pickers, making more ro county, are ramping in the Rlveta
Fraternal Union of America meets
even.'is
Mr Meadow. Next Wednesday
given that t have stopped payment on first and third Tesday
than that amount of .rtu
evenings ot
.
svrvd
said certificates and the same have each month in the Fraternal Brother1CN1S
llagerman, for many years, lived at Mrs. Hilton will arrive from San Annever been endorsed by me. That I hood hall, west of Fountain
Colorado Springs. He built the Col tonio, and then the trio will take up
DOTS
Square at
A good second-han- d
lost said certificates on June 3rd, 1904. 8 o'clock.
DAMP STOVES
orado Midland railroad, controlled the their shod,. t the lodge on the Sparks
upright, for $185.00.
T. M. Elwood. F. M.; W.
Any person finding said certificates O. Koogler, Secretary.
MolJle Oibaon mln
REFRIGERATORS
t Anpen m It ranch,
Almost new. handsome oak case, high grade
will please forward to me at Las
big dividend-payindays, and was
for
..
$265.00.
Tortured.....
piano
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
Brutally
New Mexico, and I wall pay
In
Interested
Vegas,
frees
Cripple
largely
A case came to light that for perSHOW
102, meets
Your choice of good squares $50.00
every Friday night at
la suitable reward for same.
before removing to New Mexico, sistent and unmerciful! fortune tor
their hall In the Schmidt building,
BETSON.
CLAUDE
where ne
rapidl ac rr.ula.l, rn ture has perhaps never been equaled
SANITARY
Organs at your own price
Las Vegas, New Mexico, June 29th, vest ot Fountain square, at I o'clock.
other fortune.
Joe Ooloblck of Colusa, California,
STORAGE
6 123 Visiting members
1904.
are always wele "
,
ON
writes. "For 15 years I endured In
KASY
HY
PAYMENTS
For Household Furniture
SOU)
aufferable pain from Rheumatism and
come.
FIELD FISH STORY: Mrs. M
Room and omta-ntthomuithl)'
A merry house party Is domiciled at
C. N. HIGGIN3, President.
n
Otero received from Mrs. X. V. Field nothing relieved me though I tried
frmiurnt tnutvittav
1
across
known.
came
everything
Field cottage on the Pecos, among
the
O. W. QATCHJCLU Secretary.
now
who Is
sojourning at the TMd
Cole. Phont 271
Electric
and Ifs the gre
the mbeltig Mrs. Field. Mrs. Bergere,
cottage on the Pecos river, a magnlfl medicine Bitters
on earth for that tr
IXirner of (ho I'lsm.
Noril..t
Miss Nina Otero, Miguel Otero, Jr.,
HOTELS.
cent speckled trout, the largett, It Is A few lirtttlrai rif II rmnlft.l v
an dothers.
Central Hotel. Popular Rates, Clean
believed, ever caught In New Mexico. 'and cured me." Just as good for llv- TtouKlaa avenue
it weighed before cleaning eeven er and Kidney troubles and genera
PERRY
60c.
KaUnfactiii
debility.
riumaiiiuuium4UsUii.iuiamiiiiUiuiuiuiUiuiumii.R
Only
pounds an J. was twenty-fiva
end
HARNESS.
half inches In length, It was as beau. guaranteed by all DruggttU.
J.
C.
Jones, The Harness , Maker.
tlfuJ a snwlmen of tj,c speckled urut
For Farm Folks.
Rrldse atrL
A
PICTURESQUE
'arlcty as was ever found In the A new, attractive, Interesting farm
TAILORS.
limpid waters of tho Rocky mountain Journal, "Tbe Earth" Devoted to the
Home Very
troot streams. It was first Intended great southwest. Its industries, climate
J, B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken
in a sbeltererl nK)k upon the Pecos
to freeze It in a block of Ice and
MenVi Suits, 905 Main
for
and opportunities. Write for sample
river, where climate ts nnexcellod and
It to th St. !,ouis World's Fair for copy, One years' subscription, SS
the Mormal.
street,
epposlu
trout fishing is excellent? If so, adexhibit, but Mr. and Mrs. Field cents. Issued monthly; profusely 111 J
dress "
RESTAURANTS,
thought they 'wanted Governor and trated. Address THE EARTH, HIS
S. X. LAl'GHLIN,
Duvet's RestaurantShort Order
JUri. Otero to enpoy it
a meal, and Railway Exchange, Chicago,
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.
Deadw ool, South Dakota.
Center street
9

-

.

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS

2

Cob-ma-

0

badgo-bndei-ke-

3

,

........

bus-Ine-

t

Foster-Mllbur-

o

-

1

r

in

YOUR FEET

IFBinriESD

your EYE

YOUR MONEY

1

''

HEDGCOCK'S

With the

3

Best

200-too-

.

'e

r.

AM

m PER CENT OFF

II

0

3
3

.

2nd

U

Jl

AND

Stcger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts

others.

'

CASES

'

icCo

i

ONION

Do You

Want

Cheap

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed

egiisr

1

(t
Li AS

TUESDAY EVENING. JULY, 19, 1904.

TT

Notice for Bids to Purchase Public
Lands of New Mexleo.
Office of the board of public lands,
Santa Fe, N. M.
By order of the boaii of public
lands, notice Is herebr given that
have been made to purchase

Hairlessness is born of
carelessness .Don't be
careless with your hair, use

tiameSSneSS

it well, or it will leave you. Ayer's Hair Vigor cares for
the hair, makes it stay with you, and restores color.
2i:
L-.-

1f.

the following described lands belongroad supervisor, ing to ihe territory of New Mexico:
S.W.
Sec. 24, Twp. 23 N. R, 18 E.
$5.40.
S.
NE
Lots
1, 2, 3, 4; S.
Leonardo Salazar, road supervisor,
NW
Sec. 1 twp. 25, N. R.
SE
$10.00.
S
NE
7
SW
Teofilo
road supervisor, E; lots 1, 1, 3, 4,
Suazo,
N
Sec. 2twp.
NW
SW
SE
$S.20.
25 N. R. 7 E; lots 1, 2. 3. 4, S 12 NW
Zenoblo Sals, road supervisor, $6.00.
SW 4 S
SE
SW
NE
road
Marcus Tafoya,
supervisor,
NW
of SE
Sec. 3, twp. 25
$10.00.
NE
N. R. 7 E; lots 1 and 2, S
Anastacio Vigil, road supervisor,
N
Sec.
SE
and SE
SE
$10.00.
4 twp. 25 N. R. 7 E; N
NE
Sec.
Mariano Urioste, road supervisor, 9
twp. 25 N. R. 7 E; All Sec. 10 twp.
$10.00.
25 N. R. 7 E; W
SW 14
SE
J. M. Varela, road supervisor, $10.00. NE
NE
NE
Sec. 11 twp. 1:5
Cecilio Valverde, road supervisor, N. R. 7 E: NW
SW 14,
NE
Nicanor

Proceedings of the
Co. Commissioners

Sandoval,

4

4

ing May 31, 1904.
The following accounts

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

4

1--

4

1-- 2

1-- 4

4

1--

4

1--

2

2

4

4

$10.00.
ap-

!

Luerecio Vnldez,

$5.00.

Moore Lumber Company, lumber and
Jose Ramires, road supervisor, 1902,
'
nails, $4.17.
$5.00.
Susano Montano, janitor court room,
Jesus M. Romero, road supervisor.
i

animal

bounty,

$8.00.

Juan Leger, wild animal bounty,
$2.00.

1902, $5.00.

Guadalupe Crespln, road supervisor,
1902, $5.00.

Moore .Lumber

S

4

SE
N
SW
and S
NE 14 Sec. 12 twp.
NW
25 X. R. 7 E; NW
NE
E
N
SW
SW 14 Sec. 13
NE
N
SW
twp. 25 NR. 7 E; N
SE
Sec. 14 twp. 25 N. R. 7 E; E
N
NW
Sec. 15 twp. 25 N. R.
7 E; N
Sec: 23 twp. 25 N.
NW
It. 7 E; lot 4 Sec. 4 twp. 25 N. R
8 E; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S
N
NW
N
NE
SW
SE
SE
Sec. 5 twp. 25 N. It. 8 E; lots 1. 2, S,
4. 5, SE
SE 4
NE
and E
Sec. 6 twp. 25 N. R. S E; lots 2, 3
Sec. 7 twp, 25 N. R. 8 E., and that
sealed bids for the purchase of same
will be received by the undersigned
commissioner of public lands up to
the first day of August, 1904; such
lids shall' accurately describe the
lands desired, by government subdlvlg'
ions; be accompanied by a certificate
check for 10 per cent of the amount
bid and endorsed "Elds for purchase
of public lands." The bidders may be
present In person should they desire
at the regular meeting of the board
at the capitol building on the first
Monday in August, being the first day,
The board reserves the right to re.
Ject any and all bids.
A. A. KEEN.
Com. of Public Lands,
4

2

road supervisor, NE

Company

lumber,

$4.15.

Gabriel Montoya, wild animal boun.lose Galindre, road supervisor, 1902,
ty, $2.00.
$5.00.
The following wan ants were drawn
Darto Atencio, road supervisor, 1902,
on the treasurer:
$5.00.
Susano Montano, Janitor court room,
Pilar Abeyta, interpreter county
$76.00.

2

1--4

4

1--

2

4

1-- 4

2

1--

4

4

2

2

2

2

1-- 2

4

1-- 4

2

4

4

commissioners, $12.00.
Rafael Gallegos, old account, $42.00.
V. H. Unglos, stenographer, J. P.
Fernando Aragon, judge and clerk court, $18.00.
of election, $4.00.
Las Vegas Light and Fuel Company,
Damacio
Baca, road superviso'v
lights, May, $84.50.
$7.90.
M. F. Desmarals, professional ser
Guadalupe Crespln, road supervisor, vices, $28.00.
Santa Fe Branch
$7.70.
Mrs. W. C. Bailey. World's Fair picTim ToblelNo. 71.
Vicente Chavez, road supervisor, tures, $50.00.
lEITeetivfi
Wednesday Aoril 1.1903.1
$10.00.
J. F. Esquibel, commissioner, 1889
Pedro Dominguez, road supervisor, taxes, $0.26.
'
CAST BOUND
WEST ROI'NI)
$6.00.
J. S. Esquibel, commissioner, 1901 No. .'.
Mile No. 5
9:0fla m..Lv....8antit Ke..Ar..
Teodoro Duran, road supervisor, taxes, $1.74.
AaDpm
1:00 III. I t . .KHlMtnols... Ar. S4 .. .1
n in
$9.00.
p m..I.v....Kmou1n..Ar..&H.... l:0Sp m
J. S. Esquibel, commissioner, 1903 11:05
a:tu
p m..i.v.Trra niris.Ar. .mi....lfl:ittit in
Merejildo Esquibel, road supervisor, taxes, $1,380.08.
6:3. pm..Lv...Antimlto .Ar. ):.'! ... 7:a fii
S:SOvm..I.T...AlHiiitwa...
Ar.liS 6:10am
$10.00.
commissioner,
J. S.
3:05 am.. L ....I'ueblo ...Ar 2H7,. . :.H7 a m
Esquibel,
7:15a m.Ar... Peu ver . . . . L v 40. ICS p m
Nicolas Esquibel, road supervisor,
licenses, $9.96.
$9.45.
J. S. Esquibel, commissioner, pos
Trains run dully except Sunday.
R. H. Golke, road supervisor, $5.00.
tage, $24.00.
Connections with thenmlu", llile gaod
Antonio Gonzales, road supervisor,
Antonio Montoya, constable fees, branches an follow:
2

,

D.& R.G. System

110

.

1

$10.00.

Pedro

road

Garcia,

supervisor,

$3.00.

Ricardo Gallegos, road supervisor,

At Anton! to for Durango, Hllverton and all

$4.20.

Fabian Gallegos,

constable

In the Han Juan country.
fees, polnti
At Alamosa
standard

$5.00.

Las Vegas Light and Fuel Company,

$10.00.

old account, $173.45.
Felipe Montoya, police, $.18.35.
$S.30.
Epifanlo Gallegos, police, $38.30,
Francisco Gonzales, road superviFelipe Rivera y M., policee, $38.30.
sor, $10.00.
Following payments on wild animal
Jose L. Gallegos, road supervisor, bounty claims of 1904:
$10.00.
Felipe Abeyta, $2.00.
Justo Gonzales, road supervisor,
A. L. Allemand, $1.00.
$10.00.
Tranquilino Baca, $1.00.
Cleofes Gallegos, road supervisor,
Jose Blea, $10.00.
$10.00.
Antonio Chavez, $1.00.
Antonio M. Gonzales, road super- Hilarlo Delgado, $3.00.
eor, $3.40.
lArenzo Est ratio, $3.00.
Esqulqula Gutitruz. road supervisor,
Z. Green, $1.00.
$5.60.
Nestor Gi iego, $1.00.
Cecil lo Jaramlllo, road sti pervlsor,
T. J. Ground, $5.00.
$6.00.
Jose N. Gallegos, $1.00.
Cecilio
Lujan, road supervisor,
Cleto Gallegos, $1.00.
$7.90.
Macarlo Gutierrez, $1.00.
road supervisor
Cecilio Lucero,
"Margarlto GallegOB, $1.00.
$8.30.
Isidore Garcia, $1.00.
Anastario Lucero, road supervisor,
C. T. Halnlen, $4.00.
$10.00.
J. de D. Lucero, $1.00.
Dlas Madrid, road supervisor, $7.70.
Maurlclo Lucero, $5.00.
J. Ig. Martinez, road supervisor.
Prudencio Lopez, $3.00.
$9.00.
Rafael O. Lucero, $1.00.
Olegarlo Montoya, road supervisor,
Trinidad Lobato. $27.00.
$10.00.
Jose M. Medina, $1.00.
Demetrio Medina, road supervisor,
Eugene Mouslmer, $2.00.
$6.40.
Hipollto Montoya, $2.00.
Narclso Montoya, road supervisor,
Carlog Martinez y G., $2.00.
$10.00.
Gabriel Montoya, $2.00.
3. rle la C. Martinez, road superVictor Martinez, $1.00.
J
visor, $8.20.
Jesus Maldonado, $3.00.
Appel Brothers, road supervisor,
C. Nelson, $00.00.
$8.00.
Cladlo Ortega, $15.00.
Luis Montano, road supervisor,
Antonio Pacheco, $2.00.
$7.20.
Fllomenrlo Pacheco, $2.00.
road supervisor,
Cleto Martinez,
Teodocio Pacheco, $1.00.
$7.00.
Juan N. Quintano, $2.00.
Esteban Montano, road supervisor,
J. Inez Sena, $1.00.

Antonio Gaboldon, road supervisor,

;

$10.00.

Antonio M. Mares, road supervisor,
$10.00.

Juan Martinez

jr

lsor, $10.00.
Prada,
Agustln

Baca, road super

road

supervisor,

$6.00.

Padilla, road

Neepomuclno
visor, $10.00.

super

Luciano Qulntana, road supervisor,
$7.80,

Jose A. Qulntana, road supervisor,
$4.50.

Jose

Sanchez,

road

'

'
-

"

.

east.

For further in formation address the under,
aliened.
Through passengers from Santa Ki in
standard gauge sleupersi from Alamos can
have berths reserved on application.
J. B. Davis, Agent,

lasts Salazar, $2.00.
Vldal Trujlllo, $1.00.
Apolonlo Ramires, road supervisor,
$5.00.

Donaciano Otero, J. P. fees, $10.00,
Felipe Caca y Q., J. P. fees, $5.10.
J. S. Esquibel, commissioner, 1902

taxes,

$0.85.

Delflno Gallegos,

Hooper, a.

tfantat'e.

Adjourned until next regular term,
ROMAN GALLEGOS, Chairman
Attest: A. A. SENA, Clerk.

supervisor,

at Cehrlng's

614

Subpoena
Summons

Writ ot Attachment. Original

'Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment,
Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

.

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, Genera
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant' to Appraisers
Summons. Probate Court
inch 1M
Justice's Docket,
Inch 100 a
Justice's Docket, 8
Record for Notary Publlo
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Ppeclal Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment

To Our Readers:
It Is with great pleasure that we
are able to announce to you that it Is
In our power to solve the vexed question as to where you are to stop when

attending

the great World's Fair at

St

Louis, and as to just what It will
cost you. Through an arrangement
with the St. Louis European Hotel
Co., a Missouri Corporation, which Is
highly recommended by the Lincoln
Trust Company of St. Louis, and
which controls aud operates 1,500 elegant modern rooms in close proximity to the Exposition grounds, we

.

.

Sample

.

..

Non-Miner-

Write

for Complete Price List.

The Way of the Great Southwest

ADDRESS

A ,
Denver. Colo
H.

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS

LIGHT
k FUEL CO,
SELLS

Clean Cara ivith
Good Ventilation

WILL0WkCREEK

will find no other kind in Burlingtrains. Cleanliness i a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
You

ton

cordially invited to make inspectidn whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

O'BYRNE
.roR.

COAL and

VOH

GOING DRIVING ?
loed outfit, sinI
F'OR a or
dmibla est
an en trta reliable liv
ery, leea end sale Stable

Ring
No. 15

Cooley & Miller.

located In the handsome homes ot th
best Christian citizens of St Louk
largely people who own their own
homes, not sharpers located in the
city for a few months only te skin th
World; Fair visitor. This company,
by controllng 1,500 rooms, la enabled
to make the extremely low rate of
$1.00 per person per day,' sold only on
a Certificate Planthat is, you make
application for accommodations, stating number of Jays and month yoa
desire to come, on the coupon appear
Ing below, enclose 11.00 for each day
resrved, and mall the same to the
Office of this paper. Immediately
upon receipt ot such application the
St Louis European Hotel Co. will for
ward to you a certificate good for the
time reserved or for any time during
the Exposition period, April 3ntH, to
December the 1st, 1904. This certi
ficate Is transferable so that In cage of
the one reserving being unable to at
tend, he can dispose ot his certificate)
without loss.
This company's general offices are)
located In the Milton Building, on
Eighteenth street, Immediately
the St Louis Union Station.
Upon arrival In St Louis you present
your certificate at the general office)
and their uniform
the Company,
guides will conduct to your room,
thereby assuring you against losing;
your way and falling a victim to any
of the many sharks which will inrMt
the City at that time. Checking:
rooms will be maintained for the convenience of the Company's patrons,,
and In every way their comfort and
safety will be carefully looked 'after.
As the number of rooms Is limited, tilt
out the coupon today and remit to thlsi
Office, Remember, rooms can be reserved for any number of days, from
one up, unless you wish to pay esorbU
tant prices and suffer a lots of time,
personal Inconvenience and, perhapa
danger. Attend to this at once.

are enable to offer to our readers the
greatest opportunity to solve the important question, "where at and how
much?" The tremendous attendance
at this World's Fair will send accom
modation prices skyward; In fact, will
make them In many Instances beyond
Mittimus
the reach of ordinary people. The St.
' Appeal Bond
Loula
European Hotel Company,
Notice of Attachment
Original
Affladlvlt end Writ In Attachment having leaned 1,500 of the finest rooms
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
In St. Louis over a year ago, are enDuplicate.
Notice for Publication
abled to give our readers the extrein-l-y
Citation
Venire
low rate of f 1.00 per day for accomon
Constable's
Sale
Exec
Notice of Garnish mt
modations
and guide service to conof
8ale
Bond
Notice
Forthcoming
'
duct the patron to the room and com
Criminal Warrants
Indemnifying Bond
fortably establish blm therein. Upon in
vestlgatlng this great proposition, we
General Blanks.
have convluded arrengements wherby
we are the local agents tor the St
Notes, per 104
Warranty Deed
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Louis European Hotel Company, and
Warranty Deed, Special
are prepared to reserve rooms at once
Sheep Contracts
Warranty Deed, Corporation
for our readers. Don't wait, attend to
Certificate ot Brand
Deed
Quit-claithis matter at once, and thereby save
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Mortgage Deed
Cattle Account Book
money, Inconvenience,
an! perhaps,
Deed In Relinquishment
Road Supervisor's Book
your life. You well knjw the great
Mining Deed
Sheriff's Day Book
dangers awaiting the untraveled and
Assignment of Mortgage
unwary In a great city at sncn a time
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
when It will be the resort of sharpers
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note torn from all over the world. Imagine
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Location Certificate Lode Claims your plight If you take yourself or
Power of Attorney
Furnished Room Cards
your family. Into unknown places and
Bill of Sale
housns! Under the plan ot the St.
For Sale Cards
Bill of Sale, bound stock
your family Into unknown places and
Township Plats, large
Lease, long and short form
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Louis European Hotel Co. you are abLease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Acts, Protection to Minora
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are
Trust Deed
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
Oath, School Directors
Contract of Forfeiture
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Coupon.
Bond of Butcher
Bills ot Sale Books
Protest
THE OPTIG COMPANY,
Bgcrltura Garantlzada
Notice of Protest
Ant. Ht. Louis Kurnpvun lloti-- Co,
Eacrltura
Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
lam Vega;
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
Now Mexico.
Office
Certificates
of
Transfer
Loeatlqn
Assay
DEAR. SIR.
Eni'lnmxl find
.
IkilliiM, for which roswts for m room
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
rcoininodtitluns
at Bt. Louis, for
......,.
Psrtldo
Contracts
..,,........)
i...dys
Sheep
torney
.or t such other Mine daring the
durlnK the month f
Sale
Contracts
Certificate
Sheep
Marriage
Exposition pwloct, April With to Ihmtnber 1st, NHU, as I shall dwtrs, l the
Commitments to Justice Peat:
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '5)
''THteofll.no per day, anil forward to meat once curt Ideate of same. .,
Court
Proof of Labor
......
Timber Culture Affidavits
(Signed)
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
....
AclraowleJrment, Corporation
foim
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stock
County
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate
Stmlm
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Road Petitions
Teachers' Certificate
Declaratory Statements
Appointment of Deputy

N.M

road supervisor,

$5.00.

Dip tanks

$10.00.

(With
Kaupa) for I.a
Vet a. Puoblo, Colorado Sprlnns and Denver
also with narrow xauxe for Monte Vista, Del
Norte Oreede and all point tuthe Nan I.uls
valley.
AtSnlida wltlimaln UiieKstandard gauge)
for all points east and west Including Lead-vlll- e
and narrow gauice points between. rial-Id- a
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the 'gold
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At I'uoblo, Colorado HprlnKS and Denver
with all Missouri river line for all polnta

K 8.

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

2

4

2

4

4

$9.25.

wild

1-- 4

4

proved:
$6.00.
M. P. Desmarals, M. D., two trips
road supervisor,
H. E. Wooster,
to Bernal, $40.00.
$6.00.
M. P. Desmarals, M. D., treating
Jose Varela, road supervisor,. 1902,
prisoners, $8.00.
$5.00.
Pilar Aheyta, interpreter county
Felix Garcia, road supervisor, 1902,
commissioners, $12.00.
$5.00.
(
Las Vegas Light and Fuel Company,
Jose Esquibel, road supervisor, 1902,
lights for May,- $S4.50.
$3.00.
J Felix Esquibel, assessor's commis-- i Cosine Sanchez, road supervisor,
Bion, 1SS9 taxes, $0.26.
1901, $5.00.
J. S. Esquibel, commission on taxes
Antonio Garcia y G., road superviand licenses, $1,416.63.
sor, 1902. $5.oo.
Fabian Gallegos, constable fees,
Santos Vigil, road supervisor, 1902,

$76.00.
C. Harris,

FOR SALE BY THE

4

were

ALL'

Document Blanks

1--

4

accordingly.
Comes Cleofes Romero, sheriff, and
presents to the board his report of
licenses collected for the month end-

OPTIC.

1--

1--

(Continued From Pago Two.)
are used in the court house and county Jail and that the clerk of this
hoard notify said companies and the
counsel of the town of Las Vegas,

VEGAS DAILY

Let me tell you about the low rates
we are offering now to Chicago, Ht
Louis and other points Ka.it.

llBlllldiPii
I

lite

G. W. VALLERY. Gen l Agent,
"
TICKET

OmCC

1039 17th. St,

DENVER.

......TO

Saint Louis, "The World's Fair City."
Affording quick and convenient schedules and close con
nections. This is the shortest line to Kansas City, St Louia
and Chicago, 15S miles the shortest Kl Paso to Saint Louis.
Through Pullman standard and tourist sleepers Los An
geles to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific and El Paso North
eastern, through chair cars El Paso to haint Louis without
change.
All meals served in dining cars.
Rates are always the lowest via the El Paso Northeast
ern System.
For detailed information call on or address

A.

No

BROVJU,

General Pass. Agent.

r. Hm HEALEY,

Passenger Agent, Kl Paso, Texas.

BLAGKS MITHIN

G

If

PALACE

Horseshoeing;
Kubhcr Tiros,
WniroiiN Miule to Ordr,
Wafroii Material,
Heavy Hardware,

Carriage Painting
Guaranteed.

WILLIAM VAUOHM.

I

MatlMfuctloii

HENRY L0RENZEN
Th.A.CSchmldi;Shop.

Grand At

and Fountlsn Square.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINEi
OOURTEOUS ATTEMTIOB

SANTA FE,

v

J

LAS

s.

VEGAS DAILY

Man Dashed To Death
By Train This Afternoon
Tbe-- new tpeed Ust, Walkover
13.60 and $4.00 at the Hub.

iho.
7 63

The Sunday school board of the M.
church will meet tomorrow evening after prayer meeting

8.

Regular mating of Fraternal Union of Amwlca tonight. There will
be buelnew of Importance before the
lodge. Full attendance dwsire.1.
J. W. Raynold

Territorial Secretary
baa returned to Santa Fa from Fa
stopped the train.
tura, where he ahlpped to Boston for
An investigation showed that the
bis company 125,000 pound of wool. man was
quite dead. While his bead
was
not
battered, the blows on
badly
The old buildings, corner of Lincoln
killed him. His left
had
the
temple
now
disapRailroad
have
entirely
and
arm had been thrown out so it went
peared and work on the foundation of
the new WaUen blnrk i ready 10

His

Quit To Soon

begin.

5

THE

That

Home days ago, Harry Fox
The dance scheduled for the Coma mlnirrnm tram hi lirofhnr Frank
mercial Club far next Thursday evenJohn Shank tells an
" at llakersfield.
aaylna he had been I!
ing will be postponed one week on ac- and suggestive tale of the work done '
whfla
hurt
swimming. Later Sir.
.badly
count of the affair to be given by the
imoen years ago y an improvement?- -,
an.
received
announcement
that j
military band at Rosenthal hall
company whi in bored for artesian
water near the Croen ranch. The h!.i brother was 'dnd.
Clay Preston has been advanced to
A Hakorstteld
paper of recnt date
.
the chief clerkship in fioailmaater well went down fifteen hundred feet, says:
strata
take the place of Mr. Shank says, and then a
Elliott's .office-tC. Fox, the young man who
Frank
waa reached which forced
Earl Iiarnes who is off on a six of water
to
the
itself
surface. It was decided was Injured at Offer's swimming
weeks' vacation. Karl Lehman, who
v
t ...
to
After sinking
continue
boring.
for the pat eighteen months has teen
lTm- - of,ftr flve da'3 ot
01,1
H,Pkor7
In the employ of The Optic has taken three hundred foot more the project;
'
;affering.
was abandoned.
Mr. Preston's place.
at.
um
M
"a h""1
Tne
Shank says that a smaller crh- l""
tho
was
water
and
used
that
Ing
MexThe bent Job work dono in New
1 uww navB
oe
Ba
ico comes from The Optle ofilce. No that should have flowed from the
-''
"
."
better can ba done anywhere. The top of the well In considerable volume p "1"
unUI tfcc' re hear'1 tromma',e
beft of stock la carried, work Is turn- forced Its way behind the easing and;1'0
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WORRELL'S PRIDE OF IOWA
WOLFF'S BANQUET
ARMOUR'S HELMET
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but some are heme less than others.
Devoted, discouragfed housewives, we propose one unfailing resort to keep these recreant husbands home, viz: Use
better food three times a day. Not better cooking-- but better
material. MONARCH brand will meet the issue. Costs a.
trifle more, but worth it, always surely invaluable if it will
bring- wayward husbands home, and even at hearthstones,
which the man has not as yet neglected MONARCH pure
-

you ever saw. The WASH
SUITS and Colored WASH

Worth per yard.

At per yard...

25c,

S'C,

... ...

,

35c,

-

60c

foods will act as a preventive.

Bo, IOc, 15c, 25o

Monarch Goods Have Merit Try Them.
Sold in many forms, foods for every season, delicious always.
Every mouthful guaranteed to touch the spot.
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High Sta.nda.rd Clothes!
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STEARNS. GROCER.

...

There is an indefinable something

about our
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bespeaks cltthes charac-ter- .
The stybs are orininiil 4.V
and distinctive: the many .$
new kinks lu the tailoring, T
Kives them a hinh class mcr- - f!
chant tailor ell'ect.

that

.

:'...,

man ii the
man who fully realizes
r
clothes
that
have long since come out of
the rut and now posess all that it perfect in mcn'i apparel.
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cost..........;..,,.....

$3I.3.'5
43.G0
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Very Cheap Excursion Rates.
JULY Mh and 2rd.

Tickets good ten days, but honored only in coaches.. ,$24JS
For descriptive literature, sleeper-ca- r
space, railroad tickets, etc., apply to

4

W.
AGENT A. T.

Proprleton.

44

Here at 2;25 p. m.
runs over Alton Burlington Route

Tickets cost

515.00 to $25.00.

4

kan:ui City slwiwr

Ticket cost
Tickets limited to December 15,
Sixty-Da-

k

PAY IS A VISIT IP ONLY TO LOOK.

Which Leave
Ktirt of

Low Rates to World's Fair.

T

and Hart Schaffntr & Marx hand tailored, ready,
clothe with a reputation for style, service and fitting
Clothing
qualities at pricei that range from
Stein-Bloc-

ON NO ' 2

iT

ready-to-wea-

We mII

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Eveiy Day

fife

SKIER

S

-

World's Fair Service and Rates!

Ft) It

-

CLOTHES

Hay ward

All Men arc not Homeless

Tomorrow will bring forth
the moat wonderful values

GOODS

Good

&

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

will receive a further reduction to move them quickly.

Protect

Pnly $1.00

CUD AMY'S DIAMOHO C
CUOAHY'S REX
Picric Hams 10c per pound.

"Hug quantities of goods have kit this store within tbe past few
days.
a "Business is booming.
"But, as yet this unprecedented demuud for merchandise bus barely fcHcd us.
we carry.
"You all know the immense stoi-k"So as soon hh one lot of goods is closed out another lot is pushed
to the front to take its place.
"You can come hero with the assurance that you will get nil you
want for our stocks are unlimited uud tho prices we assert again
without fear of contradiction are lower than they were ever
known to be In ail the history of Lhm Vegas.
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ARMOUR'S GOLD BAND

Goes Merrily On.

-

d

Castanetla Hotel
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25 per cent discount on all
MILLINERY this week.

1

e
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ONE LOT SAILOR HATS

Brother Dead.

;.

GREAT

Sell Kverythiiifr and Everything tlio Boat.

"Wo

across tbe rail and the wheels crushed
It at the elbow.
The remains were brought to this
city and turned over to Undertaker
Dearth. Of the many who saw the
body, no one couid fix the Identity,
la the pocket of a pair of new overalls was found
paper which bore
tbe following writings: M. C. Sharp,
Maxwell City." "R. F. D. No. 1,"
"Charles Miller, El Paso, Texas, bead
book in bank."
r The man wore
good shoes and carried a coat of heavy duck, plaid lined
and with velvet collar. He would
weigh perhaps 170 pounds, was dark
complexioned with dark mustache and
about five feet, nine Inches In height, j
The body 'will not be kept long for
identification, but If required will be
exhumed later.

Somebody, whose name la (till un
known lost his life In a manner most
horrible twelve miles north of the city
thla afternoon. A man who bad been
beating his way on No. 1 passenger
train by riding on the top of tbe coal
tender undertook to climb down out
of sight while tbe train was under
full headway, but approaching Onave
He last his hold and fell head down
ward. One of his feet eaught In tbe
chains at the rear of the tender and
he was held suspended, his bead trump
ing on the ties with cruel force. A
companion signaled the engineer, who
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J. P.LUCAS,
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LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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yesK-rday-

Bridge Street

Hardware Store

In a recent number of the Pittsburg
Chronk le appears a well written and,
to some extent accurate article on
New Mexico. Pictures of tbe Normal
and of a business scene on Sixth
street are shown. Mr. ftregg Is an
Writers of this class
Impressionist.
sre not unlikely to prove Interesting,
but unless their impressnna are founded on facts, there Is apt to he much
that Is faulty In their conclusions.
So ft Is In the article to queston. How-ev-- .
some very nice things are sad
sU.ut this city and shout tbe territory la general. -

TT
1 1

ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
.good service in the laundry line
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

isthe

will call promptly.

,

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

COI.OHADO PIIOMVtM.

LAS YIHJAS PHON'i: 17.

Today
Fresh Watermelons
Las Cruces Canteloupes
Bernalillo County New
Cabba

"Dead: Stuck"
INSECTS
Do

Not

Eat

It

They
Inhale

It

And

Die

DAVIS & SYDES

It is a splendid disinfectant;, is entirely
free from poison and will not stain the most
delicate fabric; more cleanly than paste or
powder. The odor is by no means unpleasant.
Saturate your winter clothes and furs with
the mizture before packing. Sprinkle twice
a month on your carpets and upholstered
goods to keep them from being moth-eaten.

GR.OCER. DICK.

